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[EDITORIAL]

Craftsmen At Work

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

If I Were A Layman

Maine Craft Guild Program
Will Include Demonstra
tion By Camden Man

Editor

Nettled by the widespread criticism and shafts of criticism
which the plans for the forthcoming census have evoked, the
director of the Bureau, N. L. Austin, has emulated the example
of the worm—and turned. In a circular letter to the press.
Director Austin said:
So many misstatements and wrong inferences have been
made in connection with certain questions in the 1940 Census;
the compulsion provided by law respecting the answering of
census questions, and the penalties applving both to the public
and to census employes, that I have felt that I should place ln
your hands the actual facts. Publication of this entire record
ls not expected. It is submitted, not so much for publication
as for giving you the range of census Inquiries throughout 160
years, showing the gradual evolution of census inquiries so
as to give more light on the vital facts and trends ln a more
complex civilization, and to show you that the questions ln the
1943 Census are not. in character, unlike those which previous
Federal administrations have considered proper and essen
tial. Please be assured that in determining Inquiries for census
schedules the Bureau is not arbitrary. It tries to include those
questions whose replies will give the Information most ln de
mand by large and Important groups—groups whose sole Inter
est ls to have the factual material that might contribute to
a better understanding of our complex national problems.

Subscriptions 43 00 per year payable
In advance; single copies three cents
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reatonab'e

Demonstrations of
craftsmen
actually at work will feature the
NEWSPAPER history
connection with Farm and Home
The Rockland Oazette was established
Itl 1846 in 1874 the Courier was estab Week at the University of Maine,
ll bed and consolidated with the Oa March
25-28 when the annual
zette In 1882 The Free Press was es„r
_.ni
tabiuhed ln 1855 and in 1891 changed meeting o. the Guild will be held,
its name to the Tribune These papers
Ten craftworkers have accepted
, '•'»,,iirt„teti March 17. 1897___________ j invitations to demonstrate their
art Tuesda.v. Wednesday
and
Men ought always to pray and Thursday of that week and these
will include Carroll T. Berry of
not to faint.—Luke 18: 1.
Wiscasset. Guild president whose
medium is block printing.
Other demonstrations will in
clude handweaving by Mrs. Flor
ence Gookln of Ogunquit; pottery
making by Lin L. Phelan of Blue
Supper, Program and Dance Hill; wrought Iron work by Ernest
Ai iL Ci C
s- Rice of Camden; hand frame
At tne Ot. George Grange knitting by Mrs. Emmons Stacy of
Hall
Shirley and metal work and Jewelry
_____
by Miss Margaret Allen of New-

For Finnish Relief

As different localities are hav- ca®tle-

_

..

THE NEWS FROM OHIO

_ < u » t, >
it.___ i
ing Finnish Relief times, the people
of St. Oeorge are having thelr op
portunity of arranging a supper,
program and dance for the benefit
of hard pressed Finland next Sat
urday. March the second.
Supper will be served from 6 to 8.
and will consist of baked beans,
cold meats, pies, cakes and coffee.
«nd wUl be only 25c. Beginning at
’
uu **, a Pr°«ram- entire1’!
ln English, Including as guest
speaker. Attorney Frank W. Bjorklund of Norway The remainder of
the evening wlll be devoted to danc
ing. and Al Marsh s Orchestra will
furnish the music for the evening
The admission for the program and
dance will bc 25c
It is hoped that the hall wlll be
filled to overflowing, so come one,
come all to St. Oeorge Orange nex:
Saturday. March the second, to help
out a most worthy cause.

Gilbert McFarland of South
■ Bristol will show the methods by
which he whittles and decorates
seaside birds; Mrs. John Wlnchell
of Brunswick, vice president of the
Guild will give a demonstration in
design and painting and Mrs.
Hazel Bullard of Alfred will show
her methods of hooking and braid
ing rugs. The “Woodworkers of
Weld-- wU1
represented by Severance Hilton,
The annual meeting of the Guild
ls scheduled for Wednesday after
noon with Stephen E. Patrick, di
rector of Vocational Education in
the State Department of Education
presiding.
Following the business session
which will include the election of
the 1940 officers, the group wlll
hear three speakers discuss the
problems of Maine craftworkers
i These are; Harold F Schnurle.
J Treasurer of State of Maine In
dustries. Inc., at Saco, whose topic
! will be 'Marketing Problems;’
! David Campbell, Director of the
Perry Lawson. Jr., of Southwest j New Hampshire League of Arts
Harbor sustained a broken rib and; and Crafts, concord. N. iH., who
severe bums Saturday when he was | will discuss “Importance of Dehurled into the air and fell back sign’ and the Rev. Fr. D. Wilfred
Into the hold of thc dragger Vera Soucy of Sinclair whose subject
when the engine backfired, causing will be "Co-Operatives As Applied
explosion, outside of Duck Islands to Handicrafts.”
Hls father, Capt. Perry Lawson, who
rushed to hls assistance, was burned
At the quiet hour Lenten service
about the head and face. Harold: in the vestry cf the Universalist
Lawson, brother cf Capt. Lawson Church tonight 7.30 Dr. Lowe will
who was fishing nearby, rescued tlie give hls second talk based on events
men and made an attempt to tow ln ; and teachings in the life of Jesus
the craft but the forward end was ‘ Because of the nature of the senin flames and tt sank in a short ice. friends will please arrive a little
time.
i before 7.30

Have you heard the news from Ohio? Probably, because
the dally newspapers have been full of it since the special elec
tions In the 17th and 22d districts. In the former, which ls
customarily Democratic, J Harry MoGregor, Republican, was
elected by about 4000 majority, and the New Deal was the
prime Issue In the 22d district, traditionally Republican,
Mrs. Frances P. Belton, Republican, succeeded her husband
by nearly 17,000. being the first woman to go to Congress from
Ohio. On the eve of the Presidential election, with both of
the major parties bending their utmost efforts, these two
Republican victories may well be construed as the hand
writing on the wall. McGregor had pleaded for the restoration
of sane business management, and the voters of hls District
said “Amen!"
o----------o—
o

MORAN AND THE RED JACKET
The "Washington Merrygoround." a copyrighted column
which appears in the daily newspapers throughout the coun
try. devoted its feature article yesterday to the steamship Red
Jacket, and Maritime Commissioner E. C. Moran. Jr., of
Rockland The Red Jacket, the article avers, Is a gold mine,
making S19.0CO a month." to the glory of the State of Maine.
The author recites how Commissioner Moran covered himself
with glory when the Red Jacket came into being—how he
named the craft, how he got a Maine master and engineer,
had the vessel documented in Maine, tried on a Maine course,
and christened by a Maine lady—Mrs. Moran herself. The
Merrygorounder indulges in a bit of facetiousness when he says
that Commissioner Moran is built less on the lines of a clipper
ship than a Humpty Dumpty, but shows that no sting was
intended for he immediately says that Moran in action, moves
under full sail, especially on the question of governmentowned merchant marine.

Had Narrow Escape

MAINE WITHDRAWS
The Maine Development Commission has decided not to
repeat its participation in the New York World's Fair this
year, actuated by a spirit of economy and the necessity of
using more money in the enlarged program now being
undertaken. This is a pity, in view of the splendid publicity
which the exhibit gave Maine last year, but the reasons do
not admit of criticism. Even amid the splendor of the fair and
its multitudinous attractions those rainbow trout will bc
missed,

“TURQUOISE TRAILS”
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE BY

ALTON HALL BLACKINGTON
TUESDAY, MARCH 19
COMMUNITY BUILDING, ROCKLAND
S.15 P. M.

TICKETS 50c, 25c
26-34

ELKS AUSPICES

Al Piourd has moved into the
Maude Hallowell house on Pleasant
street, •which he bought recently.

WALDO THEATRE
MAINE'S LIITLE RADIO CTTY
TEL WALDOBORO HHI
SHOW TIMES Matinees:
Saturday 2.38, Sundaj 3.00. Every
evening at 8 00.

THURS.-FRI., FEB. 29-MAR. 1
FRED ASTAIRE

ELEANOR POWELL
tn

“BROADWAY

MELODY OF 1940”
with
Frank Morgan. Ian Hunter,
George Murphy
also
Robert Benchley in
“HOME MOVIE"
SATURDAY ONLY. MARCH 2
Double Feature

Appleton’s Choice
Miss Dorothy Gushee has been
selected to represent Appleton High
School as a candidate to the D.A.R.
Crusade. Miss Gushee, the daughter of Mr and Mrs. Almond Oushee
is an honor student and has taken
an active part in the extra curricu
lar activities of the school.
Subscribe to The Courier-Oazette.

It’s a Long Drive but
only a short

bw
S

THE JONES FAMILY In

“QUICK MILLIONS”
Also
Tito Gulxar and Gale Sendergaard. Alan Mowbray

Feb. 27 to

In

Each year, In order to Increase our ever-growing list of
satisfied Aberle-Trezur hosiery customers, one week is
set aside during which you can buy these quality stock

ings at special reduced prices.
A complete stock is carried in'sizes from 8'/2 to 11 and in
both sheers and service weight. Most styles have exclusive
Aberle patented features. All are marked at decided

savings and, of course, come in the newest Spring shades.
It's your opportunity to stock up. Come in today.

A

69c
Reg. 88c

Leaders Conferred

CENSUS MAN IS NETTLED

WM. O. PULLER
Associate Editor
FRANK A WINSLOW

SILK

THREE CENTS A COPY

Harry Sherman's plcturlzatlon
of the O Henry story

"LLANO KID"
A

story

of outlaws and
ranch life

Mexican

“THE MAN WHO
KNEW TOO MUCH”
"The best crime melodrama of
Its season and a handsome addition
to that growing list of distin
guished English films
. ." Rec
ontmended lt as a "grand and ex
citing show perfectly acted”

Peter Lorre, Edna Best.
Leslie Banks. Nova Pilbram

$1.00
Reg- $1.25

MONDAY-TUESDAY, MAR. 4-5
ADOLPIIE MENJOU
MAY ROBSON
EDWARD EVERETT HORTON
in

VESPER A. LEACH

SPECIALTY STORE
366 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.

BETWEEN ROCKLAND AND
FAIRFIELD, ME.
YARMOUTH. ME.

LEWISTON, ME.
HARPSWEI.L. ME.

BRUNSWICK, ME.
BATH, ME.

SUNDAY. ONE DAY ONLY,
MARCH 3

With a superb cast headed by

STOCKINGS

..BY TELEPHONE

“THAT’S RIGHT
YOU’RE WtfONG”
with

BANGOR. ME

ELLSWORTH. ME.

GARDINER. ME.

•J mlmiti '.tatlon-lo-rtitloa
night ind Sun«f rates
«w ixeunc tuononc i itttaaazM co

“THE BLACK CAT”

Dr. Lowe Tell* Lion* What Matters Of Interest Pertain
ing To 4-H Club* Dis
He Would Do—Tht Hope
Of Democracies
cussed At Nobleboro
“If I were a layman today I would
get into some church. I don’t care
what denomination; I would find
the time to Join It. I would support
lt with my presence, and with my
voice if I couldn't with my purse."
With this earnest declaration and

Leaders' Conference for KnoxLincoln County 4-H Club leaders
and assistants was held Feb. 24 at
the Grange hall in Nobleboro. with
an attendance of 77.
Bernal Jewett, leader of tlie
Happy Homemakers at Aina, was
in charge of registration. In the
morning. A. D. Nutting, forestry
specialist, showed a film strip and
spoke on beautifying home grounds.
K. C. Lovejoy. State Club leader,
also on the morning program spoke
on the “Best 4-H Club Programs."
Henry VanDeman. a new leader
In Knox-Lincoln county and lead
er of boys' clubs In Friendship and
Cushing, was in charge of the roll
call, to which each leader respond
ed with some interesting activity of
hls club.
Dinner was served at noon by the
Nobleboro women's farm bureau
group with Mrs. Leola Hancock
The
Courier-Gazette
returns
Commenting upop the Massa
and Mrs. Doris Keene in charge.
A demonstration on a dressing thanks for the many compliments chusetts blizzard, which Rockland
table made from orange crates was lt received upon the handling in fortunately escaped. Alton says;
given by Elaine Risteen and Elea Saturday and Tuesday Issues of tlie
"The city of Lynn had the worst
nor Nelson of George's River road. Masonic Temple conflagration. “It conditions of ally that I saw. Resi
Thomaston. Men and women were
divided into two groups—the men was a big city stunt" one admirer is dents along the two-mile central
street served by the buses of the
with County Agent Ralpli Went quoted as saying.
worth in charge, and the women
Eastern Massachusetts Railway are
with assistant State Club Leader
My! My! what a busy place the boiling mad over the fact that the
Evelyn Plummer in charge—for dis Rockland branch of the Automobile
snowplows dumped tons of wet,
cussion of problems common to
Registration Is. One hundred feet freezing snow from the side of the
club leaders.
Lucinda Rich, dug agent, an of tape will go through the adding highway right back onto sidewalks
Dr. John Smith Lowe, who told nounced dates for field day, style
Rorkland Lions what the salvation dress revue, and the demonstra machine. Doesn't leave Levi Flint and private garage entrances after
and his assistants much chance for the citizens had shovelled them out.
of the Universe Ls.
tion tournaments. Clubs and lead
This happened not once but many,
ers which have contributed toward skiing.
many times. The law requires a
ln a voice which was almost quiver the fund for sending an outstanding
"What's this, dandelion greens
ing with emotion. Rev. Dr. John boy to National Club Camp in
tax paying building owner to keep
Smith Lowe yesterday concluded a Washington, D. C„ were announced being dug ln Rockland?" asks State his sidewalk free from snow and Ice,
as
follows:
Jefferson
Cheerio.
Mrs.
notable talk before the Rockland
Chat In the Lewiston journal.
and after paying several dollars to
I Margaret Bond. leader: Jeffer
Lion's Club.
Yes. we not only have dandelion
sonian
Farmers,
Cecil
Hallowell,
have this done the taxpayer wak
Dr. Lowe's subject was "Our
greens, right out of the ground, ln
ens ln the morning to find 20 tons
Thinking and the 'New World Or i leader; Singing Sewing Club, West
der ", predicated upon (H. G. Wells' Rockport; Mrs Henry Keller, lead- February but we have a dandy- of snow on hls walk where only
, er; Best Maids of Whitefield, Mrs Llons Club.
book "The New World'.
two tons were before he started
Oeorge Hausen, leader; Fox Island ■'Will lt be a world of mobs, vio- I ere. Vinalhaven. Mrs. Barbara Nut
shoveling.
I offered a suggestion
lence and disorder, or will it be a ting. leader; Jolly Toilers of
Before me lies a letter from Al
’orld °f merciful and intelligent ct^rgef River ro^Artene Nelson' ton Hall Blackington. former , that a three-day holiday, with evasked the speaker. ieacier; Medomak Malne-iax. North Rockland man, who is soon to lec j eryone pitching in with shovels,
thought.
‘Thought ls always Important be Waldoboro. Philip Lee. leader;
jand then warming up at a comcause it controls action, and it is Mountain Top Maids, Razorville, ture again in his home city. He i munity clam chowder or baked
vastly more Important than ever Mrs. Lila Crummett. leader; We- writes:
j bean supper, the way "we did it"
before, when there are new weapons Can-Do-It, North Waldoboro, Mrs.
•I was shocked beyond words to
for greater power for good or evil.
Lula Miller, leader; Tip-Top 4-H read in The Courier-Oazette this back in Rockland years ago—but I
"We are ln a battle of wits in Wiscasset. Mrs. Helena Hodgdon.
got only a blank stare—they don't
this modern world. Civilization Is leader; Sheepscot 4-H Mrs. Ruth morning of the loss of the Masonic understand such things in the big
Temple
—
and
the
death
of
Robert
at the crossroads, as never before. Leighton, leader.
burgs today. It's everybody for
What do we think? Which way Is
Esther Dunham, home demon V. Stevenson. Somehow lt seems
our influence going? We are fac stration agent, was in charge of a as If they went together tn the life himself and to heck with the feller
ing fire and gasoline; it ls going to training class which was in session of Rockland. I am .‘lire this double next door.
be a battle to the bitter end. as we all day to train girls eligible to enthink so the world; civllization t«r the style dress revue the last lass will bring grief to all who knew
“Saw ‘Northwest Wind' the other
and democracies will go. If we of April. Thirteen girls attended and loved such pillars of strength. day and liked It better than 'Oonc
State Camp Delegates
don’t take the trouble to think
—both representing all tlrat is fine
Philip Lee. county club project and strong and clean in a crazy With the Wind' writes Alton. "I
somebody will do our thinking for
consider lt the best of the techni
leader
of
North
Waldoboro,
an

us. To that extent we are hinder- I
world where oftimes the finer
color films to date.”
Ing the good and helping the bad.] nounced the following outstanding
"If we get to thinking that the boys and girls to attend State 4-H things of life are forgotten. Usually
—o—
Universe out of which man has come Camp at the University of Maine I catch notice of such disastrous
Alton has been putting some
ln
Orono
on
June
26
to
30:
Ralph
has no good it will not be long be
fires on the radio but for some additional touches upon his New
fore we are saying what they are | Damon. Head Tide; Harry Kier- reason didn't hear a word about Mexloo lecture which ls to be
saying in Russia. If in the battle ! stead. Head Tide: Daniel Andrews.
West Rockport; Frederick Brown the Rockland fire. I am not sur given for thc Elks' Benefit in this
of wits we cling to our historic ell, Dana Herrick, and Elroy Bev
Christian faith, as never before, j erage. Hope; Dorothy Keller and prised that the loss was so great. city March 19, and I guess it must
there is a soul in the Universe; let's Carolyn Andrews of West Rock Once a fire gains sufficient head be powerful good, for Alton, him
have goodness and greatness In our port; Marjorie Cook of Tenant's way in a building of that size it self, thinks It is the best thing he
lives.
Harbor; Edna Ranta of George's ls practically Impossible to stop lt
"The issue today is not political River Road: and Hattie Stover of even with thc modem equipment ever did.
—4F—
or economical. It has gone beyond Boothbay.
of cities much larger than Rock
Fred C. Green of the Boston
that; the issue is religious and
land. A glance at any big city Transcript staff who is an avid
Christian in life, love and substance.
"Behind the totalitarian states
newspaper during the kind of reader of all departments In The
and ' heir cohorts there is the brutal,
weather we have had this winter Courier -Oazette notes the Squirrel
cruel, pagan and godless philosophy
and that ls the reason why Chris The Camden Outing Club and the casual observer finds story Point Light report that wild geese
after story of ice coated walls and have been heard in thelr northward
tlanlty is killed out in Russia. The
Thanks This Paper For piles
of smoking debris-all that Is flight, and makes the timely com
rulers of Russia know that a system
Aiding Carnival Success left of a huge block—just an empty ment that they had probably found
based on brutality cannot survive in
a land where Christianity rules.
shell of blackened brick—ln spite the Southland altogether too oold,
"One cannot indict the whole
Camden. Peb 27.
of all the up to date department and regretted they had taken the
German people. The leaders in that Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
trouble to migrate last fall.
country are persecuting, not only| The fifth Annual Snow Bowl could do."
the Jews but Christians of all sects Carnival was a complete success
because lf they are to destroy de and is now passed Into the annals
purchased by the Association will
mocracies they have got to destroy of winter Sports History as one of
soon be distributed toy President
the
most
outstanding
winter
sports
religion.
Everett in good rabbit cover.,
events
ever
held
in
Maine.
Il
was
"I am constrained to speak my
throughout the county. This should
the
united
efforts
of
the
manv
Have
Membership
(Only)
convictions. We are at the cross
prove excellent sport another year
roads and our greatest menace is friends of the Snow Bowl that
Meeting At Warren To for th06e who like to follow the
that vast army of good men and made this success possible.
hounds.
The facilities of your newspaper
good women who have deserted the
night—Planting Of Fish
Just cast a fly over Warren to
the excellent co-operation of
churches. They might as well live and
night and get a bite of that good
your local correspondent, Oilbert
In Russia. They leave the pews Harmon, played an Important part
A membership meeting of thc food the Warren ladles always pro
stark, gaunt and empty with a mere In attracting the 10.000 visitors to Knox County Fish A Game Asso vide for Us.
handful to carry' on. They arc our Snow Bowl Carnival.
ciation wlll be held tonight at
neglecting the one and only reality
Supper
I want to take this opportunity, Masonic hall. Warren.
—the only power that can save and ln behalf of the Camden Outing tickets, 35 cents.
perpectuate democracies.”
This meeting will be for mem
Club, to thank you for the part you
Dr. Lowe's lecture—more of a played In staging tills year's carni bers of the association only, ex
South Hop Orange will be host
cept those who wish to take out io Knox Pomona, .Saturday when
sermon.«he admitted—created a pro val.
Alton H. Crone.
membership
at
this
time.
Tickets
found impression.
Executive Director
the following program w.ll be pre
mav be purchased in advance from sented:
The valentine shower was con
the
following
members:
Frank
Mor

tinued, the recipient yesterday be
Greeting. Art.ru: J. Clark, master
row, Camden; Richard Oordon, | of Host Grange; response, Dora
ing Harold Leach.
P
P.
Bicknell,
Donald
Ix>ach,
Har;
Attention was directed to the
Maxey. Thomaston: lecture on Mexold Leach. Dt*. Walter P. Conley and ica. Rev Ernest O. Kenyon of
next meeting which wlll be a ladles
The
North
Haven
Selectmen
Kenneth
Feyler,
Rockland:
Koi
night In conjunction with the Sea
Rockland; Instrumental music. A
Ioring Orff and J. Wim'n J Clark: question, "How much
Scouts bridge of honor; also to the
Feel That They Have Carroll,
Everett,
Thomaston;
Alfred
C.
i
annual town meeting which the
government aid should farmers ex
Hocking and H F. Harris, St. 1 pect in solving thelr problems?" J.
Given Good Results
club is to hold at the regular
Oeorge;
Willts Vlnal and Oscarj R Danforth, Union; John Kearly.
meeting March 20. A number of
The annual town meeting at Starrett, Warren.
East Union. Lester Merrill. South
articles for the warrant have al
Por thc benefit of tlie .sportemen
ready been received and a Jolly af North Haven next Monday will who are unable to attend, the fol Hope; skit, Jameson family of
flnd 85 articles in the warrant, but
Waldoboro;
recitation.
Clarion
fair is forecast.
lowing report of thc fish planted
Visitors yesterday were Lions these are not expected to prolong in the waters of this county during Clark, South Hope; vocal solo,
Carswell and Hutchings of the the proceedings to any great ex the past year ls submitted for thelr Angip Merrill, South Hope; reci
,
tation, Laura Storer. Union.
Camden-Rockport Club and Ro tent.
Information: Brook trout, fry.
John B Crocket. W L. Ames and 30.000; brook trout, 2-4 inches,
tarians Blodgett and Lovejoy of
Four local insurance agents have
O. D. Beverage seek re-election as 15.000; brook trout, 4-6 indie:.
the Rockland Club.
complimented
The
the board of selectmen, and point 13.000; brook trout, matured. 23,465; voluntarily
to the past year's record as Justi brown trout, 30.000; salmon. 84.000; Courier-Gazette on the closeness of
Read The Courier-Gazette
Its early estimated losses on thc
fication for their retention.
These fish were distributed in 21
The town has bought a new streams and six lakes and is a com Masonic Temple fire The esti
hearse at a cost of Si400; has taken mendable activity of the Associa mates were written while the con
care of the water system so that It tion. Thc rearing and distributing flagration was at its height.
now has a clean slate and a cash of this number entails considerable
balance of between $3000 and $4W0; time and expense. Many fish, espe YOUR FAVORITE POEM
and has reduced the town debt by cially thase of illegal size, can b"
nearly $4000.
II I had my life to live again I
returned to the streaans if barbless
The selectmen believe the town hooks are used ln taking them Try would have madc a rule to reed some
poetry and listen to some music at
approves this stewardship.
it. It ls more sporty and will help least once a week The loss of these
materially in maintaining good tastes ls a lou of happiness. Charles
Darwin
E. C. Boody. Pleasant street is a fishing in our streams.
surgical patient at Knox Hospital
Two hundred rabbits recently
STAR OF THE SEA

An Appreciation

Fish And Gamers

Knox Pomona Grange

To Run Again

TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE OF

^Mazing
America

An eiciting new idea in radio entertainment. Find
out how much you know about America's etrange
and unusual places. Many valuable prises I Listen to:

WBZ—Friday 8.00-8.30 P. M

ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP
WILL OPEN SOON IN NEW LOCATION

Radio's KAY KYSER
and His Whole Band

Volume 95.....................Number 26.

GREYHOUND LIKES

WITH A COMPLETE NEW STOCK

Thou art the Star, blazing with beam.,
bright,
Above these worlde- wave- ao violent.
Our sins dark endearing with thy light.
Mail's Medlatrlce to God Omnipotent
Wherefore to thee. O Lady. I present
This simple book, though it unworthy
be.
But poor and simple aud much lo>
eloquent.
Rudely composed ln this tempestuous

■ea

—Alexander Barclay
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The Community
Bowling
League

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

.•»
•••
•••

*•

Choose him as your friend •••
whose life and whose manner
of speech pler.se yon.-—Seneca
•••

Av

»•» a*.

Five Planets Visible
Southwestern Sky Presents
An Unusual Study For
the Skygazers

1 Washington's Birthday, and came
! back again on Sunday for more.
• • • •
Unc
From Wiscasset came two skiers

Snow And Sport
_____

____

V:.U

Many Persons Visit Hos- wUh names of promlnent (amil,es
mer's Pond For the First there—Sortwell and Saltonstall.
• • • •
Time, But Not the Last
Twenty-five skiers from Bangor

-------came to Camden this weekend.
, <By Tlie Snow Bowl Rciiorter)
Fourteen of these, members of the
RUTH WARD , New snow at the Snow Bowl last Penobscot Valiev Ski Club, en' week brought skiing enthusiasts tered the open slalom race and
from all over the State to the prac- walked off with all the honors—
The Facultyboys wentinto rough
I tice slope and the long line of “Don ’ MacNaughton
University
L’miher Tuesdav"
night, and
weather
Tuesday night,
andafter!
afterskiers wailing to “get aboard ' the of Maine Ski Coach, took flrst at
winning the flrst string from Texa ski tow extended across the field a speed of 27.4 seconds; William
cos by 24 pins, lost the next two on Thursday. Washington's birth- Eldridge, ski instructor at the
strings and the total by It® pins. day and Sunday afternoon, with Snow Bowl, was second. 27.7 secJohn MeLoon. with 325. iiad the simllar groups Friday and Saturday, j onds (just three-tenths of a second
• • • •
between 'em!*: third, was Richard
high total, and Roy Mitchell rolled
Three graceful things: A bird’s Fellows, with 28.6 seconds, who beat
114 for high single.
The Post Office chalked up five drifting fight; the flowing rhythm^ brother. William, who placed
points in a match with Perry's win of a skater; and the speed and ,hftl>. hy one second. Fourth place
ning the total by 150 pins. Gerald balance of those expert skiers onlwas •sa'c<* hy John Hughes, for
Hallowell, at 29.2 seconds.
McPhee rolled 132 and 318 for the the Outing Club slopes.
evening's top scores.
i
....
"Don" MacNaughton asked this
Texaco i4)
, James J. Shea and Olive MeA. C. MeLoon
8.) S3 97-M7 Mahon of Boston saw one of the
fw
jacket
Mank ............. -.... 81 78 97—256 Camden Outing Club folder and
won
as
first prize—It fitted perChaples ............... 81 94 87 —262 1 though none of their friends had
193 119 112—325 1 ,.vw been here and it was only
J. MeLoon .....
Mitchell .........
89 194 114-307 through the folder that they knew
Young Tonl McKay carned thr
about the Snow Bowl they decided t Camd„n rolors
the suiom ract,
434 476 507-141 to take a chance and come to _jlP wgs tPe only entry froni
was
Faculty 111
Camden. They stayed all week, Camden.
Flanagan ............
8795 76— 258 and were so enthusiastic that they
McCartv ..............
8974 77—240 not only plan to come back but to
Those Rockland Ski Gulls are a
Cole ........................ 82 96 71—249 persuade their friends to come also. speedy bunch on skis, but they
Topping ................ 108 82 91—281
were up against real competition
Arico ................
9310088- 230
Mrs. E. Kent Hubbard. Middle- in tliat slalom race against Maine s
waa Atn zn«
ilown- Conn.. Chauncey Hubbard top-ranking skiers.
458 44 i 4(13-13 n and Mrs. Washington Dodge visited
• • • •
the Snow Bowl during the weekend
ft’s lucky we can write that word
re 15)
j Due to illness Mrs Hubbard could slalom' here—and don't have to
T. Perry
88 99 107— 294 not be here as originally planned pronounce it! Webster says "daMcPhee
132 190 86—318'yo attend the Carnival last week- loni »'*th tlie a as in arm: but
109 105 90—295 en(j
most skiers call it slalom" with
Chatto
82 86 103—271
Dudley
the a as in slay.
• • • •
Rackliff
81 112 96—280
Each
week
sees
a
larger
group
,
. .. _
_ ,
You know what it means, of
of skiers coming to the Snow Bowl course_lhal tr|ckv
of
483 5C2 482-146'
from over the* State.
;n tt-hich the skier must have comPerry's lOl
...
.
, plete control and balance as he
81 79 96—256
Perry
3W ?hd I0”1'
hLriflrSt
l° »ack and*fo?h down The ™o£
85 84 84—253
French
114 84 92
Norton
wlth
*.« ao *2^ paniedT Donald GagnV and Paul WCT “ C0Urse
Post ....
77 89 80-388 Doyen of Augusta, who entered the
Legage
Miss Margaret Savage a sum455 41C 446-1317 slalom race Sunday afternoon mer resident of North Haven
They came because they had been spent the weekend here and skied
told aboutwho
it by
Matches tonight will be Feyler’s A
hftdDick Whitten
ovff of at the Snow Bowl
Oulf^n°0r
’ ’S ,year. and who also came to enter
A few of the other skiers: From
the slalom race.
Augusta. Messrs. Harris, Given.
• • • •
Brown. Western. R. Pingree. PerMn G. S Perkins. Augusta, and kins. Whitten: from Portland. R
Rachel Hughes. Hallowell, visited Lynam. owner of the new shipthe slope for the first time on yards at South Portland.

By

If people had itelescopic eyes
this week, they would see flve
amazingly different worlds in the
five planets visible above the west
ern horizon al sunset.
Lowest down. Mercury, only about
twice the size of the moon, would
be seen to flt classical descriptions
of Hell Its surface, which shines so
brightly, is hotter than the melting
jtoint of lead. Tliis heat ts entirely
clue to rays of the tlose-by sun.
Moreover astronomers think Mer
cury keeps tlie same side always
toward the sun. Thus its dark side
which a telescopic eye would also
see dimly, is colder than anything
on earth. If it even had moisture.
Mercury s vapors have been driven
to conceal on the dark side to eter
nal ice.
Jupiter, next above Mercury this
week, giant of all planets, nbout
88.03') miles in diameter, is a true
hob-goblin land. Nothing can be
seen except solidly frozen, floating
clouds ot ammonia, methane and
probably other hydrocarbons which
earthly laboratorieK could thaw
into motor fuels.
These clouds float in a tempera
ture of almost 400 below zero (Fah
renheit*. Tlie frozen clouds are
of tinted colors. They can be seen
to move in huge masses at differ
ent speeds around the planet. The
telescopic eye would see nine
moons and possibly two more re
cently discovered.
Next upward is Venus, brightest
to the naked eye this week, and
almost Earth s twin in size. Venus
would show nothing but a dazzling
white and puzzling blanket of fair
ly warm clouds. Their whiteness
Ls one reason for Venus brilliance.
They are known only to contain
a lot of carbon dioxide. Guesses
have been made that they are I
mostly swirling dust. That they
are in motion is proven by the fact
that in telescopes their reflection I
sometimes changes greatly within 1
a few hours.
Next up is Saturn, a giant nearly
as big as Jupiter, its substance so
Ight in weight that it would float j
in an ocean of water if there were ’
a sea large enough. Around it is;
luminous ring shaped abou: like ;
a phonograph disc with Saturn set j
By R. F. W.
ln place of the central labels. No- I
where else in the universe Ls any-!
thing else known like this ring. It | The flrst half ended last week
Ls actually three concentric ring? with the High School winning toy
their substance so thin tliat the
one
''e^'5,r_S. a VW^
planet can be seen through them. !c'os*' seeond The standing .
W L PC.
The ring probably Ls countless
tiny moons not more than a few High School ___ ___ 37 13 740
............. 36 14 720
miles in diameter. Saturn has it, Sylvester
............. 23 27 460
McKinney
addition 10 regular moons.
.440
Last, and topmost, is Mars, the Thomaston ................ 22
.380
18
only planet whose surface teles Soule
.280
14
McRae
copes can certainly see. On this
surface are the mysterious "canals'*
Monday night's matches resulted
whose existence was substantiated
beyond doubt last July when Mars thus:
McRae's (41
was close to the earth far brighter
than this week. Mars has two Bird .... ................. 83 84 81—248
84 76 89—248
moons, both so small that a man Estes ..
68 70 85—223
MeLoon
could walk around them in a few
96 85 69- 250
hours. One. Phobos. rises in the Tripp
81 82 197—270
McRae
west and sets in the east.
lf the sun were the size of a
413 397 431-1240
large wagon wheel. Mercury would
Soule (ll
be a small pea. Jupiter a small
80 86 91—257
melon. Venus a hazelnut, Saturn a Soule .....
80 80 86—246
Flanagan
small melon with its ring the size
73 72 79—224
of an ordinary phonograph di.se. Savitt ....
Sleeper ................. 68 76 65—209
and Mars a medium-sized pea.
Quint .................... 81 98 79—258
DUBORD AS KEYNOTER
382 412 400-1194
• • • •
National committeeman F. Harold
Thomaston <4|
Dubord of Waterville will sound
the keynote to Maine Democrats Doherty ......__ .... 91 77 82—250
at their State convention in Ban Lakcman ............. 79 69 70—218
80 77 83—240
gor March 27 Choice of Dubord. G Feyler .........
85 78 103—266
who has been a candidate for Kelley _______
major office in each of the la.st R. Feyler _______ 77 86 79—242
three State campaigns, was made
412 387 417-1216 i
in a conference between Dubord.
Sylvester (ll
State chairman Fred H. Lancaster,
and Fulton J. Redman, Portland, D. Richardson ..... 76 at 76—234
candidate for the party’s guber Folland ................. 68 88 74—230 |
82 77 88—247
natorial nomination. Choice of a M. Richardson
86 -261
main speaker lor the convention Svlvester .............. 81
72 -238
Whitten ................ 85
has not yet been made.

An Occasion You’ll Never
Forget-A&P’s 80th
Founder’s Jubilee!
You’ll get a new thrill uut ot shopping during this Founder's Jubilee at your
A&P Super Market! We've brought you the biggest food bargains at our com
mand! A truly stupendous parade of good things to eat, all at down-to-earth
A&P prices! This is our way of doing honor to lhe founder of our organization,
George Huntington Hartford.
80 years ago. he laid down the principles of direct buying, eliminating unneces
sary handling charges and in-between protits and shared the savings with cus
tomers. SU1I, todav this Is the very keystone of our business . . . this same
policy enables iniUions ot Americans Ln eat more fine foods for less money!
Just look at the prices below, to see the success of our policies! Come celebrate
Founder's Jubilee with us, bv taking home treats for your pantry and purse!

row ‘"fE

610 8VB

sgyfeKB

387 439
McKinney Hi
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette McIntosh .............. 91 87
Green ................... 82 79
Crouse ................. 77 87
McKinney ............ 79 82
Folland ................ 71 77

443-1269

81—252
77- 238
81—245
85—246 j
78— 226!

LOANS

400 412 402-1214

UP TO $300

! N ATIONAL SEW AND SAVF WEEK
! Feb- 24 U M*rrh 2

wage assignment. Employer or friends
not notified.
PICK VOI R OWN PAYMENTS
Cash
to
Vou
S 50.
100
150.
200

93—260
79—238
90—252
90—267
91—252

ObM™d

at Gladys E. Staples Art Shop

Sewing and Fancy Needlework are

having renewed popularity,
Monthly payments includ
ing ALL charges for:
Which includes Crocheting. Em
5 Mos. r; m<». is Mos.
broider)'. Knitting. Weaving and
1O.5J2
5.02
-----Tatting.
21.81
1005
7.27
32.75
15.07
10.911 Select one or more as your favorite
43 61
20 10
14.49
hobby and give yourself an op

portunity.
If you can afford the small payments
To create articles of beauty, and
shown aboM*. eome in foi Un- cash
your spare moments wlll be
you need today.
made very fascinating.
Ask for Mr. Ilielly
1 You are invited to make your selec
tion from thc very attractive
display
Of fine linens and stamped goods,
2nd Floor
Kresge Bids.
Rm. znt
threads, yarns, etc., offered to
241 Water Street. Augusta, Maine
day
Tel. 1155
At Gladys E. Staples Art Shop, Odd
C harge. j% on Unpaid Monthly balance
Fellows Building, 16 School
up to $15(1. 2'..% Monthly on Balance
Street.
above.
As well as beautiful finished em
Small loan Statute License No. I
20-22*24-26
broider)' that cannot be beat.
—adv.

VtHK

lean

filttlS
VkltCI.

as*

SCAVlOfS

II vw ""X a CT
MR

sltw wl'
Itws

Try These For Flavor

SALADA

Mtc'

4 i» 11
<|Al
— s ..- ^95'
2 L M»8hro«»
25‘

oi1

-pUNCB

cwitois

O'JSDI

Cl Giaprff“rt^25'
at Vem®ns

PtCK

SPUlkCK

TEA-BAGS

FAMILY FLOUR

RALPH P. CONANT
Successor to Willts I. Ayer

434 MAIN ST.

CLOTHIER

ROCKLAND
FOR MEN

FOR BOYS

Shirts,
59c, 79c Sweaters for spring,
1.00, 1.98, 2.98
1.00, 1.98
Sweaters,
1.98, 3.00 Di ess Shirts, 1.00,1.50
Longies,
3.00, 3.75
79c, 98c Slacks,
Dungarees,
SPECIAL FOR FRID’Y, SATURD’Y, MOND’Y
Raincoats for men, 4.95 value,
Raincoats for boys, 3.75 value.

$2.50
1.98

HEADQUARTERS FOR CARTER’S OVERALLS
WHITEFIELD RAILROAD OVERALLS

B

GOOD USED CARS
REMEMBER
&C6MHU} U Mi a MtctUMfoVUO*
tayi but tcM&fpctMy ualu*.

392 422 396-1210
High School !(4|
E. Willis ............... 75 92
Gross
79 80
Gamage ............... 81 81
Ward
76 101
V. Willis ............... 76 85

•‘I*1

16

BAVf

Community
Bowling League

'The handsome sum of $14,009'
was contributed by citizens of
Bangor to aid the new Maine Col
lege of Agriculture and the Mech
anic Arts at the time the school
school opened
The towns of
Orono and Old Town purchased
two farms for $11,000 and deeded
this property to the State for a
campus and farm.

Every-OtKer-Day

COUPES

SEDANS
1939 FORD DE Ll'XE 85
1938 CHEV. MASTER DE LUXE
1938 PLYMOUTH DE LUXE
1937 DODGE TR.
1937 DODGE TR.
1937 CHEVROLET TR.
1937 NASH LAFAYETTE
1937 OLDSMOBILE 6 TR.
1937 PONTI AC 8 TR.
1936 DODGE TR.
1935 DODGE TR.
1934 STUDEB AKER TR.
1934 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
1934 CHEVROLET TR.
1933 PLYMOUTH
1933 CHEVROLET
19X7 DODGE
1932 PLYMOUTH

STATION WAGONS
1938 FORD; 2 to pick from
1937 FORD
1937 CHEVROLET

PICK-UP TRUCKS
1937 FORD !« TON1934 FORD ',4 TON1932 FORD
TON-

1939
1939
1938
1938
1937
,936
19X5
1935
1934
1933

MERCURY VICTORIA
FORD 80
CHEVROLET MASTER
NASH LAFAYETTE
PLYMOUTH DE LUXE
CHEVROLET STANDARD
OLDSMOBILE 6
CHEVROLET STANDARD
PONTIAC' CABRIOLET
FORD COUPE

TOWN SEDANS AND
TUDORS
1938 FORD DE LUXE 85
1938 PONTIAC 6 TR.
1938 CHEVROLET MASTER
1937 PLYMOltTH
1937 CHEV. MASTER DE LUXE
1937 (IIEVROLET MASTER
1936 BUICK TR.
1936 PLYMOUTH DE LUXE
1935 CHEVROLET STANDARD
1934 LAFAYETTE
1934 CHEV. TR. MASTER

ROADSTERS
1934 CHEVROLET MASTER

A DEPOSIT WILL HOLD ANY CAR UNTIL SPRING.
STORAGE FREE
It W'oultl Pay You To Sec Us Before Buying a Used Car
WE DO OUR OWN FIN ANCING

PERSONAL
FINANCE CO.

•

*

ROCKLAND * I‘MRAll

onri/i Akin

SUNNYFIELD

ALL PURPOSE

244 LB
BAG

NUTLEY
MAtCARINE
2
WILDMERE BUTTER
SILVERBROOK BUTTER
SUNNYFIELD BUTTER

This superb coffee is brought

LB

direct from the plantations to
you, with many in-between
profits eliminated and these
savings shared wilh you.

FANCY MAINE
GOLDEN BANTAM

15‘
25'
27'

IONA TOMATOES
1 LB
CRISCO
TIN 18'
1 LB
SPRY
TIN 18'

100Q pure hydrogenated
vegetable shortening
Contains no animal fat.
astry For Frying For Baking

4

8y_TIN
_ IU

TIN

NO 5

39<

9oz

March Woman's Bay
Magazine
NOW ON SALE
DON'T MISS YOUR COPY

bo

Baked Freeh Daily
" IN SANITARY A&P BAKERIES

sultana

sultana

a&p son

jar

cans

CANS

BREAD

1 LB
BAGS
1 LB
BAGS

BOKAR CCvFEE
RED CIRCLE

ns

3 LB

c

BAGS

CANS

_

fc ! LB

1 LB

Reliable Peas
2
23(
A&P Com WHOLE KERNEL 2X
CANS219C
NO 2
Diced Carrots M0"uu3 3 CANS 23e
A&P String Beans 2 NO 2 27‘
Orange Juice APTE BRAND 2 ^ 5 27c
Cake Flour SUNNYFIELD
BLEACHED
2 29c
ncc
Rinso
3 PNGS Z3 2
39c
Lifebuoy Soap
3 CAKES 17®
CRANBERRY
OZ 04
Ocean Spray SAUCE 217CANS
ZI
Cranberry juice Cocktail V 151
Marshmallows - CAMPFIRE ^KG 15
Pitted Dates DROMEDARY 2 PKGSZ 23
Pard Dog Food
3
25
Peanut Butter
23
Red Salmon
2 'CANS 43
OZ AQc
Pink Salmon COLDSTREAM 2 16CANS
Z9
7OZ Aye
Sultana Tuna Fish 2
Zf

dexo

ti

S'

U LB PRINTS

PURE LARD 5UNHY’"LD 2
A&P CORN
IONA PEAS

1 LB
PKGS

no
TIN

Sakura Crabmeat
Fish Cakes FORTY fathom
Blue Peter Sardines
DESSERTS-ANN PACE
bparKie i«un flavor,
PKG
Macaroni or Spaghetti 8ANNOZPAGE
ANN PACS
15’SOZ <f Qc
Spaghetti HE PA RED 3 CANS 19
23 OZ QC
CAN 0
Ann Page Beans
8OZ
Macaroni Dinner ANN PAGE PKG 10c
6’i OZ
Plain Olives ANN PAGE BOT 19c
QUART
BOT 10c
Vinegar*
ANN PAGE
2 OZ
Vanilla Extract ANN PAGE BOT 17c
Nectar Tea OP.ANSE PE”OE NPKGIB 15c
1 LB
PKG 33c
Our Own Tea
Corned Beef Hash ‘.'lllr 2 CAN) 25®
21®
Cocomalt
Coconog
15®
Yukon Beverages
29®
H LB
CAN

3 OZ

CAN

corns.
only

28 OZ
‘ BOTS

PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH SATURDAY. MARCH 2

2ioa?es1

7<

i Frosted Silver
Pound Cake<6oz21c
Pecan cake 23oz27c?

462 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND
’•

“Grocery and produce prices also effective at Belfast, and 37 Elm Street, Camden"

SELF

SERVICE

SUPER ® MARKETS

SELF
SERVICI

TALK OF THE TOWN

rc
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Every-OtKer-Day
Members ol Claremont Comma ndcry, K. T„ are receiving a ques
tionnaire as to thelr equipment
losses in the Masonic Temple fire.

March 1- Thomaston—Christian En
deavor play Sunny Acres" at W“tts
hull
Murch 2 Knox
Pomona
Orange
meets with South Hope Orange.
March 4- North Haven Town meet
ing.
Murrh 4' Wurren Town meeting
Marrh 7 Republican caucus, fi 30 p
m . ut Court House to select delegate*
tu State Convention.
March 11—Lincolnville- Town meet

ing.

March 15—Ken MacKenzIe's new
radio revue at Community Bldg.
March 17 St. Patricks Day
March 19—"Turquoise Trails" lecture
by Alton Hull Blackington at Com
munity Building.
March 20-21 Annual conference of
Mulnc D.A.R. In Augusta.
Murch 21- Monthly meeting of the
Baptist Men’s League.
March 24 Easter Sunday.
March 26—Klwanis Charity Ball at
Community Building
March 27-Democratic State Conven
tion lu the Bangor Auditorium.
April 4 (19 a m l Republican State
Convention In City hall Portland.
AprU 4 (12 m I—Second District Re
publican Convention ln City hall, Port
land.

TIIE WEATHER
’ Increasing cloudiness" and a bit
of snow yesterday to relieve tlie
monotony of near zero tempera
tures. Tlie mercury started to
climb up into the 20s this maining.
but the Weather Man says 'Sightly
colder” for tonight, but fair today
and Friday. And when you change
y.'ir calendar tomorrow lake a long
mok at Peb. 29, because you won't
see it again lor quite S'.nie time.
Confuciu1 say: "Cold weather telly
good, keep coal miner busy.*

Knox Lodge of Odd Fellows had
work on the Initiatory Monday
night.

Miss Sadie Marcus is aitendmg
the Boston Furniture Show in the
interests ef Stonington Furniture
Co.
NOT YET ADJUSTED

Insurance adjusters conferring
yesterday with the local agents
and victims of the Masonic Tem
ple fire, have not yet reached
a definite settlement. Aurora
Lodge. F A M. will hold its next
meeting in the hall of Orient
Lodge at Thomaston March 6
and will work the third degree.
There will be a general meeting
of the officers of the local Ma
sonic bodies temerrow night.

Miss Mary Haskell has entered
upon her new duties in Augusta as
assistant to the secretary of Marne
Teachers' Association. Mrs. Joseph
’lopping is substituting in the High
School commercial department.
Knox County fight fans will be
interested to hear the outcome of
a boxing bcut which was to have
taken place ln the American Lcgiou Arena. WfM Palm Beach. Fla .
Feb. 23. between Butch Wooster of
Rcckland and Pietri Ocoi-gi of Los
Angeles. The bout, was scheduled
lor 12 rounds with an added purse
of $100 for a knockout.
Thc new trawler St. George,
elaborately described in The Cou
rier-Gazette at the time of her
launching from Snow's yard, strut
ted her stuff on the Rockland trial
course Tuesday, and averaged 11
knots an hour, besides behaving to
the complete satisfaction of her
owner and skipper Capt. Clyson
Coffin. The handsome new craft
is about ready to make her maiden
voyage to the Banks.

The weekly meeting of Arts and
Crafts Society was held at the
What-Not Shop, work being con
tinued on ties, many cunpleting
this work. An exhibit of woven
bags was given Tlie meeting next
Monday will feature instruction on
hand puppets. Materials required
are an eight inch velour powder
puff and two fancy handkerchiefs.
Plans were completed for a St. Pat
rick party to be held March 18 for
N.Y.A girls at Community Build
ing. Mrs. Evelyn Peaslee ls chair
man of refreshments, assisted by
Mrs. Anne Snow. Mrs. Wilhelmina
Fcgg and. Mis Ecknunn. Mrs.
Harriet Merriam and Mrs. Emma
Harvey are. in charge of tlie pro
gram

Are there any persons in Knox
County celebrating birthdays to
day. If so The Courier-Gazette
will be glad to have their names
and tlie particulars. Il's thc
29th of February, you know.

Economy Clothes Shop wiU open
soon in a new location.
AU
spring merchandise ordered not yet
received. Watch this paper for loca
tion of new store.
24-26

At C. M. BLAKE'S WALLPAPER STORE
ROCKLAND, ME.

662 MAIN STREET,

26-27

Just as this paper went to press the
diaphone blew 73 for a ftre in lhe
Ingraham house, corner of Masonic
and High streets
Report For the Last Month

Red Cross Nursing

Sumner Sewall, president of lhe
Shows Many and Varied
Maine Senate and candidate for the
Activities
Republican gubernatorial nomina
Miss Margaret Crockett is clerk tion paid Tuesday another visit to
January’ report of Red Cross
ing at the Knox Registry of Deeds Rockland where he is reported to
while Mrs. Helena Coltart Is con have a considerable number of nursing committee: Fifty-one pa
supporters. Certainly many admir tients were given nursing care dur
fined to her heme by illness.
ers.
ing the month and 141 nursing
Patrol Boat Travis docs many
visits were made to these patients
"1
have
surely
missed
Tire
Couhelpful stunts during the winter
which
were divided as follows: 13
rbr-Gazette,"
says
Private
Carl
L.
staser^, Tuesday her crew rescued
Angus Anderson, a 17-year-old boy Ward, writing front the Navy Yard to tubcrcutosl* iiatients, 14 to prewho was floating down the St. Marine Barracks ln PhUadelphia to ratal, 16 to post natal. 77 to acute
enroll as a subscriber. Ward joined ly ill and chronic; 21 to newborn in
Croix River on an ice cake
the Marines Jan 15. and received fants; 155 visits were made for
hls training at Parris Island health supervl-ion of infants and
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Barter of Ten South Carolina.
pre-schools and 34 consultations
ants Harbor, who are at the Roger
with parents regarding school chil
Smith Hotel in Holyoke, Mass.,
dren.
Register
of
Deeds
Albert
Wins

while their daughter Ruth is in a
Classroom inspections were made
low received a fraternal call Tues
hospital with critical injuries sus day front Norris Milkr. who holds in all the grade sehooLs; 188 hemes
tained in an automobile accident, a similar office in Lincoln County. wert* visited. 20 patients were dis
write that "there seems to be a Mr. Miller was chaperoned by charged and 16 were rarried ever
slight improvement". In the midst Bradford Redonnet of Wiscasset a into February for nursing; ore baby
of their own sorrow the Barters ex frequent and always welcome visi clinic was lield with an attendance
press regret over the Thomaston tor at the Knox County Cour: of 19; one toxoid clinic was held. 32
attended; 11 were given .econd
and Rockland flre losses.
House
immunization lor diphtheria and
21 were given the Srhiek test: one
From Kelley B. Crie s Rotary Bul
Climbing church steeples, flag talk was given before the girls of
letin: Friday the program will be poles and high buildings Ls just a High School age at the Univcrsain charge of Ray Thurston. Post nutter of course for Oeorge Ham )lst Church; one Social Service ease
poned regular meeting of the Board lin, bul he confesses that it gave was investigated for a local party.
of Directors after luncheon. Bert him a queer feeling when lie dug
BlaisdeU still makes up at Clear into the brick vault on the third
water, FIa. He probably wishes he floor of Masonic Temple to salvage
could have had a load of blue coal. the charters and records. Having
He was blue with the cold. We hope survived a 30-foot faU once in his
it warms up soon. Henry and Willis career, Hamlin has no stomach for Bubar Writes From Florida
can tell as of the relative advan repeating the experience.
Of Its Expected Bene
tages of the East and West Coast
Temperance day in the schools
Beacltes. Ed is at the Sunshine
factions
City, even there it rains and is will be observed Friday with spe
cold. We will extend a welcome cial programs In the High School
New Smy rna. Fla.. Feb. 25
to them all when they return and the teachers will have exercises in Editor of The Courier-Oazette:—
their
rooms.
Rev.
Corwin
H.
Olds
may they all enjoy themselves and
This is what the Townsend Plan
have good health and a pleasant will address an assembly cf thc would do for the people of Knox
fifth
and
sixth
grades
in
the
High
trip.
School auditorium at 2.30. The County:
fourth grades at the McLain Build The young people could get mar
BORN
ing will have programs at 2JO; ried and raise a family of their own.
Sevoa—At Camden Community Ho'- Purchase Street Schoo) at 8.45 a knowing that they would not be
27. to Mr. and Mrs Kenneth
EItal.
1'von Feb
m; Orace Street School, last called upon to support their Pa and
a son.
Ma or even provide for their own
Miller At Little Nursing Home. Wal period. Parents, friends and W. C.
doboro. Feb 19 to Mr and Mrs Chester T. U. members are invited to visit old age. if they can get by until they
Mlller, a son—Bruce Chester.
the schools for any of these pro are 60 In fact they could take
Danielson —At Rockland. Feb 21. to grams.
out more life insurance so that if
Mr and Mrs Maurltz Danielson, a
anything should happen to them
daughter—Movlta Marie
Mrs. Susan Bowley and Mrs. Au during tlie Interim their family
Shields At Vlnalhaven, Feb 26 to
Mr and Mrs Charles V Bhlel*-, a drey Teel will act as hostesses at would be provided for.
daughter
When after 10 or 30 y ears of com- I
the card party to be held at 7.30
Friday evening at Pleasant Valley fortable living and wise spending,
MARRIED
Grange hall. A public supper pre- these old people are called to Uie
Rich-Wiggin At Rockland. Feb 23. ceeds this with Mrs. Etta Andersen great beyond, what a glorious end
Ernest E Rich and Mary E Wiggin.
Won t they have somethkig
both of Rockland By E R Keene. in charge. The proceeds of both ing.
J P
wiU be used to help redecorate the besides memories to leave beliifid
dining room, all members are urged for their loved ones, a good home,
DIED
to attend and have food at the hall furniture, car. etc., instead of fu
Mank—At Waldoboro. Feb. 2K. Hud as early as passible. Juveniles meet neral and doctor s bills to hang
son L. Mank. aged 79 years. 1 month. Saturday at 2. all officers requested around their necks for perhaps years
21 days. Funeral Saturday at l o'clock
to be present for lull rehearsal. to come.
from residence
H. C. Bubar
Winchenbach — At Thomaston. Feb First counting of moth nests at
27. Lucy E. widow of Aaron Wlnchvu- this time. Contest between boys
bach. aged 88 years. 1 month. 1 day. and girls.
Measure the diameter of a deer s
Funeral Friday at 2 o'cloca irom the
antlers at tlie base, nett to the
residence.
Winslcw-Holbicok Auxiliary met "burr," to get its age; dbn’t count
KrndaU — At Friendship, Feb 28.
Mabel R. Kendall, of Stockton t'nrings Monday night, tlie members com tiie number of points. ThV Ls the
aged 65 years. 7 months. .1 davs. Fu bining a Washington and Lincoln advice of game experts of tlie LM-neral Friday at 4 o'clock from the
program. Tlie birthdays of Mrs partment of Conservation
Davis funeral chapel. Thotn.c.un
Dale- In Portland. Feb 20. Bessie B., Geneva Richardson. Mrs. Evelyn
wife of Oeorge R Dale, formerly Bessie St. Clair, Mrs. Delia Day, Mrs. Lil
Brown cf North Haven
Private fun lian Pomeroy. Mrs. Bernice Jack- TYPEWRITER
eral Thursday at 2 30 o'clock at 749
Congress St. Interment In Pine Grove son and Mrs. Alice Walker which
RENTALS
occurred during January and Pebcemetery. Falmouth
S3.M Month
tuary were fittingly celebrated. A
CARD OF THANKS
large birthday cake with colorful All Makes
New and Used
We wish to thank our neighbors and decorations was served with other
Rockland typewriter co.
frlendi for thelr many kindnesses dur refreshments under the chairman
Ina our sudden bereavement and lor
71 Park St. Rockland Tel. 297-W
the beautiful flowers
The loan of ship of Mrs Bernice Jackson and
can was also greatly appiecialet.
MTs Anne Alden. The president
Mrs. A. K Ludwig. Mr and Mrs. appointed Mrs. Mildred Wallace
Edward Ludwig Mr rnd Mrs Titcy and Mis. Delia Day hostesses at the
Kenniston. Alfred W Ludwig. Mr and next meeting.
Mrs Ralph Ludwig. Mr. aud Mrs

The Townsend Plan

Percy Skay.
Thcmaston.

DANCE
South Warren

Every Friday Night
Music By

Public supper Saturday night 5
to 7 at St. Peters Church. Menu
consists of ham. beans, hot rolls,
brown bread, salads, cake, dough
nuts and coffee—price $ 30 —adv.

WALLPAPERS
50% OFF

LEAP YEAR BIRTHDAYS

Grange Hall
Beano GAR. hall Monday p. m.
A dm. 3 cards 25c., free spec.. Door
prize, surprise special.
26-27

REMAINING STOCK of 1939

Leroy Dyer of Vinalhaven, for
merly of Rockland, is at Knox Hos
pital for treatment and would be
glad to have any of hts old frlpnds
call.
Al the latest meeting of the
school board it was voted to re-es
tablish the no-school signal, which
will ring 55 at 7.30 or 12.30. when
there Is to be no school.

Day’s Merrymakers
26'lt

A member of Uie Maine Board of
Agriculture, speaking in 1865 on
the proposed agricultural college,
said: "A suggestion has been made
to us indirectly- by an eminent man
and successful teacher, that we
should open the agricultural col
lege to females as well as males;
teaching them the best methods
of making butter and cheese, the
cultivation of flowers, the training
and pruning of grape vines, and
horticulture generally, also allow
ing them to listen to a large part
of the lectures. Bul we beUeve
that such a vision of beauty and
splendor belongs rather to the fu
ture than the present:"

Ambulance Service
•

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
• CLABEMONT ST.
TEL. <63
ROC/KJLA^TDt MIL

M-U

for PUDDING EATERS
LAMB CHOPS
FRESH KILLED FOWL—Cut for Fricassee, Stewing, Braising

FOWL
FRESH BAY

HADDOCK

DRESSED
AS DESIRED

DANCE

GLEN COVE
GRANGE HALL
Hal’s Rhythmaires
ADMISSION 35c and 25c
14-Th-tf

13c Ib.

FRESH DAILY

Visit Our Immaculate Market and Test Our Delicious Sea Foods
Phone 1210 For Prompt, Absolutely Dependable Delivery Service

PENOBSCOT BAY SCALLOPS

NATIVE HADDOCK
FANCY MEDOMAK CLAMS

CUSK FILLETS

FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service

FINK SALMON......................................... 2 tins 29c
A. K. O. CRABMEAT................................. tin 19c

SALT MACKEREL........................................ lb 15c
FKESU CRISP

SPINACH

pk

12c
15c
15c
2£c
35c

Steak

BONELESS SIRLOIN, LB.35C
TOP ROUND,

LB.27C

BONELESS RUMP,

LB.35C

WE TAKE PLEASURE IN OFFERING THE “NEW’’ BEECH-NUT SOUPS
Soups n.adr the Beech-Nut way! No food is offered to you by Beech-Nut until they have found a way to make it better. Now they
have ready for you . . . and everyone eLse who enjoys good eating . . . seven new soups. Earh one Is the full renliiallon of the special flavor
that is contained in sun-grown vegetables. Skillfully seasoned and cooked. Try these soups as a starter for dinner tomorrow night.
Remember, men love good soup!

£uC

L ORN CHOWDER. TOMATO SOUP. MUSHROOM SOUP. VEGETA-n
I Rg a A
YOUR CHOICE OF A
AP*
BLE SOUP. PEA SOUP. CHICKEN NOODLE. CHICKEN BROTHDgQClhNUt SOUD VARIETIES
£t!NS
STEP INTO OUR MALN STREET STORE AND TRY A SAMPLE. I
I RESII DAILY ARRIVALS AT BOTH OUR MARKETS

A TISKET, A TASKET,
A LITTLE YELLOW BASKET

Pecan Cream Cakes ea

Well, it may not be a yellow basket, tout if it's a basket of
food from OUR market, then you ran be sure it will be as
popular with your family as thr song of the above title was.
let us till your next food order. W'e'll guarantee your money
will go farther, and your meals will be much belter as a re
sult. And. here's a suggestion: For the best bread in Maine,
the largest seller, the kind served in our own home, order

MADE FRESH EVERY HOUR OF THE DAY
PERRY’S SUPREME;
PLAIN
CINNAMON
CHOL OLATE

SUGAR

SWIFT'S
SILVER LEAP

Id 52c

PURE LARD

2 dez

DOUGHNUTS

GOLDEN HEART BREAD

AIA PURPOSE

SWIFTS. ARMOURS

BUTTER

OLEO

COUNTRY ROLL

Ib

3 lbs 25c

lie

IJ5.

34c

17c

29c

BUTTER

FLOUR
24'4 LB. BAG

SWIFT'S
BROOKFIELD

75c

Ib 35c

A Blend of High-Grown Coffees

Ivory Flakes or Ivory Snow COFFEE Carefully Selected E’or Rare Flavor
3.“ 39c
and Uniform Quality.
Large
2 pkgs 41/ HORMEL SPAM
212 sz tins 49c
Medium 3 pkgs 25/ MARSHMALLOW FLUFF
Ige tin 18c
2 S b bars 19c
ROCKWOOD CHOCOLATE
MEDIUM ■ • GUIST
2125 ft roHs 27c
CUT-RITE WAX PAPER
3 for 25c 5c
4c
2 2 lb boxes 27c
SODA CRACKERS

HERSHEVS
CHOCOLATE
For Making

HOMED UTTER-SWOT,
COOKIES

1 lb tin 14c

PRUDENCE
“PURE FOODS”
CORNED BEEF
tin 17c
HASH,
ROAST BEEF
tin 23c
HASH.
tin 21c
LAMB STEW,
tin 21c
BEEF STEW,
MACARONI, in
tin 10c
BEEF SAUCE,

Kellogg's Com Flakes .... 3 pkgs 20c
Kellogg’s All Bran.................. pkg 18c
Kellogg’s Shredded Wheat 2 pkgs 19c
Salt..................................... 101b bag 21c
Peanut Butter.................... 2 lb jar 23c
Rice....................................... 2 pkgs 15c
Matches................................ 6 boxes 18c
Tomato Soup........................ 3 tins 19c
Maxwell House Coffee.............. lb 25c
Bab-O..................................... 2 tins 21c
Duff’s Ginger Bread Mix .... pkg 21c
Baker’s Chocolate .... x/i lb cake 23c
Swans Down Cake Flour .... pkg 23c
String Beans ....................... 3 tins 25c
Golden Bantam Com........ 3 tins 25c
Shaker Salt........................ 2 lb box 6c

Rinso............................... 2 lge pkgs 39c
Lux Flakes............................... pkg 21c
Lux Toilet Soap................ 3 bars 17c
SPRY......... 1 B> tin 18c; 3 lb tin 49c
STICKNEY & POOR

Nutmeg........................ % oz pkg

Black Pepper.................. 3 oz pkg 5c
Wheat or Rice Puffs.............. pkg 5c
Macaroni ......................... 5 lb box 27c
Salt...... ................................ 2 lb bag 5c
Evaporated Milk................... 4 tins 27c
Dog or Cat Food................ 6 cans 25c
Corned Beef.......................... 2 tins 31c
Jello Puddings..................... 4 pkgs 19c
Johnson Beans..................... quart 12c
Raleigh Cigarettes.............. 2 pkgs 25c

RATH’S SPICED HAM
CHARMINE TOILET TISSUE
GOLD

MEDAL

FLOUR

7414 LB.
BAG

$1.02

7c

STICKNEY a POOR

PILLSBURY’S
BfeST

212 oz Uns 49c
4 rolls 25c
FLOUR

2414 LB.

BLISS COFFEE

A choice selection from tbe grade and variety of
coffee acclaimed by millions of critical coffee uaers.

Chicken Broth

This 1s an extra fancy full-bodied chicken Broth
made entirely from chicken and rice. Especially
recommended for children.

BAG

4

$1.00

LB.
Vacuum
TIN

21c

3tins25c

WLN AGAIN A BAG OF GOLD MEDAL FLOUR FREE!

BE SURE AND GET YOUR SWAP FOR CASH TICKETS AT BOTH OUR MARKETS—SWAP FOR
CASH HAS ALREADY PAID OUT IN D1VIDENDS$1,810.00

FISH MARKET
Cheater T. Clark. Prop.
MAIN 8T. ^OCKLAIfB

THE

TELEPHONES
390, 781-1 or 781-U
110-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

19c

CAULIFLOWER............................................. lb
CARROTS......................................... 3 bunches
RHUBARB—fresh, new............................... Ib
GRAPEFRUIT............................................ 7 for
FLORIDA ORANGES—extra large .... doz

Ib 15/
Ib 17/
lbs 25/
Ib 10/
Ib 15/
Ib 12/
Ib 19/
Ib 17/
Ib 10/

On (iisplav in each of our Markets vou will see a Giant Bag of Gold Medal Flour. This flour will be given free to the person guessing nearest
the correct weights. They will bc on display from Feb. 29 to March 9. At the end of that time they will be weighed and delivered to the
winners FREE. It costs nothing lo guess and the contest is open loall except anyone employed by the Perry Marketa. M. 8 * ('. O. Perry
of lhc independent Wholesale Grocery Co. ln case of duplicate winners the person entering tbe lirst correct weight wilt be the winner.

CITY

2J1

8c

FIRST OF THE SEASON

ALL SEA FOODS IN SEASON

BURPEE'S

FRESHLY

HAMBURG STEAK GROUND
HOME
SAUSAGE
MADE
PIGS LIVER »—
STEWING LAMB
STEWING BEEF
BACON SQUARES
CURED
BACON SUGAR
SLICED
FRANKFORTS
SALT PORK

STRICTLY FRESH HALIBUT

SPECIAL

Finnan Haddie

LB.

13c

SMOKED SHOULDERS LB.

FRESH COD TONGUES........................ 2 lbs 23c
SLACK SALTED POLLOCK....................... lb 10c
SALT FISH BITS......................................... 3 lbs 25c

ALSO...

FRI.-SAT. ONLY

SHORT SHANK LEAN

59/

EACH

o4 BeAabad CaStifUj ChocoiaU

0W®

Right here in these low prices is the data for doubters
.. . the proof that economy can be enjoyed without sacri
ficing quality or quantity. They invite you to shop here
this weekend and select your needs from scores and
scores of super values displayed for convenient shopping!

SHOULDER CUTS

V2 lb tin 9c

Every Saturday Nite

Page Three

PERRY

MARKETS

PHONE 1334 FOR PROMPT DELIVERY • USE THE, LARGE PARKING SPACE AT OUR PARK ST MARKET

26*It

Every-Other-Day
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THREE
SHUTTERED
HOUSES’

KNOX COUNTY HOUSES OF WORSHIP

Fun On A Farm
And Sometimes a Little
Profit—W. R. Walter’s
Interesting Letter

WARREN
ftftftft
ALENA L OTARRlfrr
Correspondent
ft ft ftft

Caucus In Warren

Appleton Class Parts

The Republicans Nominate Honor Students Named By
Choices For Officers—
Principal Darroch; Miss
Town Meeting Monday
Wadswoith Valedictorian

At the Republican caucus held
Principal W. C. Darroch has anT»1 «
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Tuesday night in Olover hall. War- nounced the honor parts for this
A while ago reading in the Black
ren these candidates were nomin
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Burgess of ated for offices, town meeting to year's graduating class. The Vale
Cat column of a colt foaled by a
mare owned by a Mr. Martin, a- Rockland were visitors Sunday at be held Monday: Moderator. Virgil dictory was won by Miss Esther
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Fred Hills; clerk. Willis R Vinal; select Wadsworth of Appleton. Miss Wadsmemory
serves me
I
have
Campbell.
men and overseers of the poor. worth's' average was 93.65 for her
WNU service
COPYRIGHT
thought ever since perhaps my ex
Sunday School at Pleasantville George W. Starrett. Ansel M. Hilt. four years work.
tolcT
her
guardedly
that
Rab
was
CHAPTER XV
perience in that line mieht be inter will be at J.15 and worship at 2.30 Clifford M Spear; assessors, flrst
Richard Sukeforth with a four
hurt and Asa dead.
esting to readers of The Courier- Sunday.
for Roland Starrett. years average of 92 was chosen salu
left
open
She whispered: "Asa dead?”
Gazette. especially the farmers.
' For a moment more these three
At the Baptist Church Sunday Herbert L. Kenniston; Harold A. tatorian. He is the son of Mr and
As I think over the number and
“Yes,” he said.
stood silently by the car with a dead
names' ('aii'fancv 'otco'urse')"U come : morning. Rev Mr Stackhouse will Boggs: treasurer. Willis R. Vinal; Mrs. Maynard Sukeforth of Bur
"Is
his
wife
there?"
Miss
Moss
kettville.
man at the wheel. Then Rand re
to memory, all of which were trained ' dellver ‘.he f0“rth„ ln a series
senes °* road commissioner. Silas A Watts;
asked. “Lissa?” And at Tope's neg
Honor essays were given to Miss
turned.
Words from the Cross', the cur school committee. Charles Starrett;
to
harness
by
myself
save
one.
which
“Heale’s coming,’’ he reported. ative: “She would want to be. She
rent subject to be "The Cry of tax collector. Silas A. Watts; fish Eleanor Fuller with a cumulative
had
the
appearance
of
developing
has a right to be. I'm coming out.
Special music in wardens. Oscar E. Starrett and average of 89.45 and Miss Dorothy
"Right away.”
speed, but only proved a good Loneliness".
cludes
the
solo.
"My God! My God! Percy Bowley; The vacancy of Gushee with an average of 88.25.
Tope nodded. “This man in the I'll bring her.”
roader.
He was full of a deep comfort to
Hast
Thou
Forsaken
Me?' sung by- fish agent and other town offices Miss Fuller, the daughter of Mr.
car is dead," he said. “Stay by him.
One morning rising at the break
know that she would come. “All
Charles
Wilson
In
the
evening will not fllled at the caucus will be and Mrs. Aubrey Fuller has been
Don't touch anything."
of day I went to get a view of Codg
very active in athletics and dra
right." he assented. “Do."
er's comet (wonder how manv re be a union service at the Baptist fllled by the Republican town com matics.
And he turned back to where Rab
He looked at his watch and re
member the transit of that spectacle Church, with Rev. Clark French, mittee.
lay on the ground. Then Mrs. Taine turned to the veranda. As he did
Delegates and alternates named
across the sky) as it appeared in the tbe speaker. Church school will
came running from the house. “Doc so, Inspector Heale came hurriedly
to the State convention and dis
UNION
I east with its miles and miles of meet at 9.45 a. m.
tor Cabler will be here at once,” across the lawn from the road.
sparkling tail. Going into the stable I The Dorcas Circle of Kings trict convention in Portland. April
she gasped; and she cried:
Nazarene Church Notes
Heale exclaimed: "Tope, what’s
to feed up on returning, there was Daughters will meet Monday night 4 were: Delegates. Willis Vinal. El
“Where's Asa? What have you done happened here?”
Tlie pastor's subject Sunday
bert Starrett, Herbert Emmons and
a new colt helping himself to break- , with Mrs. P. D. Starrett.
with him?"
Mrs. Herbert Emmons; alternates. morning was "Stewardship." A
Tope said slowly: “Rab's hurt—
fast. Naturally hls name would be
Forrest Spear has been elected Mrs. Arthur Starrett. Mrs Silas special song “Face to Face" was
June put her arms about the old got a bad crack on the head. Doc
"Comet.”
deacon
at
the
Congregational
er woman, held her away. “Rab tor Cabler’s working on him.” He
Onp of our nieces was with us Church replacing Benjamin Watts Watts, William H. Robinson and sung in trio bv Mrs Helen Cramer.
Miss Therese Bragg and Robert
needs you now,” she urged. “Rab, added: "And Asa’s out
Mrs. A. T. Norwood.
sick in bed and while the doctor was deceased.
the car
The town committee was organ Cunningham. The Bible 8chool
Aunt Evie.”
treating her I took his attendant to
with a broken neck."
The Help One Another Circle of___
ized thus: Chairman. William H lesson study was based on faithful
the pasture to see the colts, and be
“Asa?” the older woman demand
“Broken neck?” Heale echoed.
: ewardship. The closing hymn
Kings Daughters will meet Monday I Robinson
hold
there
was
an
extra
one
that
vice chairman. Mrs. "Blessed
ed.
His voice was husky. “Is he dead?"
Assurance" was sur.g by
night
with
Mrs.
Ella
Caler.
St.
John's
Episcopal
Church
in
Thomaston.
Rev.
H.
B.
Pulsifer
rector
Arthur
Starrett;
secretary.
Willis
I
had
never
seen.
Putting
my
hand
“He’s dead,” June told her, mer
the school.
“Just as dead as if he'd been
—
Photo
by
Dow.
Services
Sunday
at
the
Congrega

on
the
neck
of
the
mother
and
arm
Vinal;
treasurer.
Mrs.
Willis
Vinal;
cifully frank.
Tlie leader for the N.Y.P.S. service
hanged,” Tope assented. He said
around the neck of the colt, between tional Church will be: At 10 30, Elbert Starrett. John MacDonald. was J. C. Moody, the topic being
“Who killed him?” There was a it with something like contentment
dreadful challenge in the slow, soft in his tones, as though he perceived SOUTH THOMASTON Jackson, a solo; Mrs. Marion Colby, them I walked to the house, left "The Greatness of Gentleness", Chester B Hall Mrs. S. A Watts, "Making Friendships Christian."
the mare outside and took the colt this service to be followed by the Mrs. E B Clark. Oeorge Walker. Special song "Bought with a Price."
tones. "He was alive a moment a seemliness and order in the world:
a reading.
into tbe bedroom for tlie sick girl to Holy Communion. Vesper services Herbert Emmons. George Starrett. Tlie text for the evening message
ago. Talking to me. Who killed “They don’t hang in this State any
Morning mail from this village Gifts were presented to Mrs. see. and believe me. she wasn't too will be held at 4 p. m. and will con- Charles Starrett. Fmerson W Per by thc pastor was taken from the
my son?”
more; but I always said it was the ,eaves the [X>sl office at 10 o'clock. Boody and Miss Veazie by the sick to enjoy the sight.
tinue up to Easter Sunday. Rev. Mr. kins. Ralph Miller. Edwin E. Gam bock ot Esther
“He—just died,” June told her. thing—for murderers, I mean
The colts had thetr run in the pas- } French to give a series of three mon. Harold Boggs. Maurice Davis,
The Beys' Class of the Bible
The incoming mail arrives at the worthy matron Mrs. Crowley who
“Please. We must take care of
Heale ejaculated: “Murderers?” usual time 12.15 p. m.
I in tum received a gift presented by ture until deep snow covered it. One talks on Ood s Questions, the flrst Clifford M. Spear, and Ansel M School with J. C Moody went on
Rab now.”
night
coming
from
work
rather
late
t
o
be
entitled
"God's
Question
Cona fishing trip Tuesday Thc din
Hilt.
And Tope told him briefly: "Yes.
But Mrs. Taine swung toward the
Chairman and clerk of the ner was cocked over a campfire and
He and Rab had an argument to Mavnard Dean of Portland was a1 Mrs. Boody in behalf of the Chap- the colts were all accounted for but cerning the Home". Music for the
car. Tope with his flashlight bent
visitor
in
town
during
the
weekend
|
ter.
Mrs.
Elvie
Curtis
also
preone Ooing down in the pasture vesper services will include the an- caucus were, William H. Robinson a merry time was reported.
night, in the garage. He hit Rab
on the hurt man on the ground,
about a quarter of a mile the colt i them -Re Answers My Petitions" and WiUis R. Vinal
The Bible School lessen subject
with a monkey-wrench, propped
Mrs
William
Makinen
entertained
sented
a
«
lft
t0
,he
matron
heard the mother brooding over
was discovered about midway of a ' and the response "Bow Down Thine
fcr next Sunday is "In the Upper
him against that pine tree by the
Refreshments
were
served
at
pretAsa. calling his name, pleading with
small pool frozen solid enough to Ear' by the choir. A solo by Charles
Economy Clothes Shop will open Room." Thc young people's lesson
corner of the drive, got out his car. at bridge Friday night, guests be-,
;cpic is to be a Missionary study
him—then June compelling her to He drove to the road and turned *n8 Mr and Mrs. James Mitchell. Itily decorated tables commemorat bear the colt but too slippery' for lt Wilson will also be Included. A
soon
ln a new location
AU Wor; hip will be at 10 o'clock; Bible
tum this way. There was strength around and came back again. He Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Sleeper. Mr. and ing the birthday of Oeorge Wash- to maintain its equilibrium. So union service will be held at 7 p. m.
spring merchandise ordered not yet School, 1115; N Y P S , 6 o'clock.
there it lay helpless. Taking it by
in the girl's tones; she was able to
meant to run into Rab. finish him. Mrs Randall Hopkins. Mr. and Mrs. ington. As it was also the birthday the tail and dragging it to terra at the Baptist Church. Rev. Clark received. Watch this paper for loca Evening service at 7. Prayer meet
command Aunt Evie at last, to fetch
French, the speaker, hls subject
of the marshal. Mrs. Elizabeth Babb
tonight at 7.20 Thc church
“But I was there. Before Asa got Amos Makinen.
Mrs. Carolyn
firma I soon had the colt upon Its "The Bells'. The Congregational
i her here where Tope and Clint knelt
24-26 ing
,
of a birthday cake feet and making its way at clipping Church school will open at 9.30 a. tion of new store.
board will meet at the close of this
back. I'd dragged Rab away from Davis.
Miss Lempi Makinen. r..i
Earl she *'as recipient
r
beside the unconscious man.
service for its monthly business
,
. _
*ith decorations appropriate to the pace towards the stable, seemingh' tn.
“We'U carry Rab to the house,” the tree. Asa saw me. Seeing me „
Hopkins, and Everett Baum. First
K K
meeting.
none
the
worse
for
the
outing.
PORT
CLYDE
must
have
startled
him
so
that
he
,
,
i
day.
said the Inspector. "Out of the rain. stepped on the gas. Anyway, he honors went 10 EarI Hopkins; travel•
Clifford A Overlock of East WarThe profits netted on the sale of
Clint, you take his legs.”
Economy Clothes Shop will open
- Sleeper,
—
Rf. I
the colts was small, but there was.i ren. farmer and school bus driver.
Bertha
Harry B Lowell has returned
rammed into the tree so hard it prize to Mrs. "I can help,” June promised.
NORTH
HOPE
lots
of
fun
ln
the
job
And.
bv
the
and
Harr
>
Swif
’
of
barren
Highscon
in a new location.
All
from a trip which included a visit
freshments were served.
Inspector Tope spoi . to Mrs snapped his own neck.”
wav. what profit ls there in any- ^nds fa™*
spring merchandise ordered not yet
to
the
Sportsmen
s
Shew
in
Bcston
Heale stood in an incredulous
Taine. “WiU you go ahead and open
Miss Helen Sleeper who spent a
Mr and Mrs. Alton Pease and thing one does without some jo> observe today their 13th birthday ard a few days' slay with his son. received. Watch this paper for loca
| anniversaries, though actually 56 Howard Lowell who has employ
amazement, and Tope concluded: few days at her home here has re family were recent dinner guests ln it
the door, ma’am?"
tion of new store.
24-26
She obeyed, silent now, and he "Didn't kill him right off. He came turned to Bridgewater. Mass.
of the U G Pease s
However, there came a time when ' .'ears of age One was bom the ment in Hartford, Conn.
Frank Morse has recently in there was a profit in farming. A morning of Feb 29, 1884. the otherslipped his arms under Rab's shoul to. He thought he'd hit Rab. and
Herbert Stimpson is making a
Edward Hopkins who was a pa stalled a wind charger
flock of Plymouth Rock hens was the afternoon of that day.
ders. Clint caught one leg under he told us it was an accident, that
few weeks' visit with Mr and Mrs
GROSS NECK
Everett Ludwig of Whitman. Mass, ready to be disposed of. so a man
each arm. June helped as she could. Rab dodged in front of the car. tient at Knox Hospital four months
Weston Thompson on Matinicus
has
been
guest
the
past
week
of
Mr.
School Notes
was engaged to dress them. He left
Rock Light Station.
They stood erect, the burden limp When I told him he hadn’t hit Rab. returned home Sunday.
Mr and Mrs Woodrow Simmons
and Mrs. Edw Ludwig
Pupils at Hinckley Corner prlMrs Ada Brennan was hostess
word for me to dip them in water
that Rab was alive, he went for his
between them.
are visiting relatives in Mechanic
Patrons
of
Wessaweskeag
Grange
Marion
Pease
and
William
CrockTuesday
to
the
Willing
Workers
and
hang
them
up.
Being
weary
on
mary
school
who
were
neither
late
Tope knelt beside him, and with gun.
Palls.
Herman Simmons and son Her
"But when he moved, his neck were entertained and instructed 1 ett were callers Sunday at Hilltop arrival from work a barrel was ob- nor absent during the winter term
careful fingers appraised his hurts.
Mr?. Charles L. Eugley was guest
man
have
returned
home
after
tained
and
32
of
the
birds
were
are.
Janet
Philbrook.
Norman
PcaWednesday at an illustrated lecture
and Mrj> John wlu and
Mrs. Taine stood still as ice, watch snapped. Finished him!”
Sunday of her daughter Mrs. Irvine
spending
a
few
weeks
with
Mr.
and
Heale was almost wordless. on Apple Industry in Maine given daughters Beatrice. Gloria and Vlr- packed into it and shipped to a com- body. Charles Dolham. Leatrlce Doling, and June held her fast
Genthner ln West Waldoboro.
mission merchant in Boston
A ham, LeRoy Pease. Dale Messer, Mrs Jchn Thompson in Rockland
Mrs Eldora Oross spent an aft
Tope looked up at last "Just a “Gun?" he repeated.
bv State Horticulturist. Stanley ■ 8>nia and thelr granddaughter statement came back “A barrel ot Gary Kenniston. and Barbara Marr;
Mrs Lizzie Davis is confined to ernoon
recently with Mi:s Villa
bump on the head, ma'am,” he told
“Here it is," said Tope, and de Painter Charles Watts Sr., sang a ®^er,lv ^aples of Rockland were
her
heme
bv
illness
and
is
attended
Stahl at Broad Cove.
• recent callers at Mrs. Lottie Halls, foul." accompanied by a check for pupils absent only one-half day. by a physician.
Mrs. Taine. “I can't Mel that the livered Asa's weapon to the other
solo entitled "In the Shade of the yjrs Mnis and Mrs Hall are sisters. $64 Three veal calves were shipped paul Watts and yary Berry: pupils
Mrs Ernest Eugley and children
man.
skull's broken.”
Miss Hilda Thompson of MattniMr and Mrs Frank Meservey. to Boston which netted $147 Two absent only one day. Joan Maxey, cu? Is passing a few davs with Miss were guest? the past week cf her
Then Doctor Cabler came out to Old Apple Tree." U. S Agricultural
Mrs. Taine began suddenly to cry;
pairs of young steers were sold for Maxine Lindsey. Norma Ranquist
parents. Mr. and Mrs. James Stew
and this was a strange thing to see them. “Gentlemen," he said, satis Department bulletins on apple or Jr were recent supper guests of I $450. the purchaser taking them j Nancy Aho Anita Robinson. There Shirley* Teel.
art at Broad Cove
the
Donald
Perry's.
Mr. ard Mrs Helbert Melquist
faction in his tones. “Rab is show chard renovation were distributed
in that woman of iron.
from
the
pasture
without
further
were
only
two
tardy
marks
for
the
and Mrs Harvey Simmcns
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plummer
and son Larry spent Sunday with areMrvisiting
June said: ’TU make her lie ing signs of returning conscious and information given concerning were recent callers at Willow Brook trouble to the writer.
relatives in Bath.
term
Mrs.
Mj'quist's
parents.
Mr
and
down." She led Mrs. Taine, submis ness.”
In those days there wasn’t any
Mrs Morris Creamer of Glendon
On the honor roll in spelling for Mrs. Hany Lowell.
Miss Lottie Waterman is spend
[tlie "Tree Pool' conducted by the
"He'll live?” Tope asked.
sive, away.
need of the AAA or any interference the term were: Grade III, Helen
ing the winter in Florida.
Mrs. Benjamin White is ill af and Mrs Walter Eugley and son
“Oh, that, certainly,'' thc physi Department whereby farmers may
When they were gone, Clint knelt
ol Augusta were callers last Thurs
Mr. and Mrs. John Marriner were by the Federal government, and I Carroll. Dale Messer, Anita Robin- her home
day at Clarence Richards.'
by the Inspector’s side, asked the cian confidently agreed. “And I obtain first class fruit trees cheaply. supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. Loren further believe if the Government Mni Dorothy Aho. Norma Ranquist.
Rev Jclin Holman has returned
.
•
•
•
Mrs Grace Creamer and Mrs.
Bennett recently
____ _____
____ ____ home after* a ________
would keep its hands off. not wily j _____
Arthur____
Jenkins.
Alice__Kenniston.
question he had not dared ask be think by morning he may be able to
successful evangelistic Ruth Winchenbach and children of
Nathan Pease was guestof his | the agricultural, but all other indus- I and Marian Farris; Grade IV. Elden carnna”gn 'ln Springvale
Eastern Star’ Installation
fore. He nodded toward the door, talk to you."
grandparents in Simonton's Corner tries, the country would be muen | Young. Orade n Joan Maxes
Three candidates received the Broad Cove visited recently with
Hc went back into the house; and
toward Asa outside in the rain.
Forget-me-not Chapter OES recently
better financially. My convictions Charles Berry. Nancy Aho. Annette : right hand of fellowship Sunday Mr and Mrs. Allison Waltz
“You think he—did it?” he whis Heale roused from his paralysis of
Mrs Mertie Booth of Kalers Cor
Recent \isitors at Al Wellmans are that there are farmers who cogan. LeRoy Pease. Kenneth Far- night at the Advent Christian
surprise. “You think Asa did the held its installation Thursday with
pered.
ner spent Sunday with her sister
Donaid
Pearse.
Evelyn
Manscould
manage
the
affairs
of
State
j
rls
1
church
_
Mr
and
Mrs
Myron
Huprest
of
it?"
he
asked.
Tope assented gravely.
D.D.G M. Mrs. Gertrude Boody of field and Louis Yattaw of Camden better than has been done for the
Mrs Ida Waltz
James Halligan was leader ln per and Wellman Hupper. A fine
•'I've known that, since this morn Goldenrod Chapter as installing
“But I liked him,” Clint .protestMr and Mrs. Lloyd Light and
Freeman Carleton has been doing past seven years.
fourth
grade
arithmetic.
Helen
Car.
musical
program
was
presented
by
,ed. “He was the best of them all!" ing,” Tope replied.
daughter Frances of Camden and
| officer assisted by P P Milton Orif- chores the past few days for Don
W R. Walter
the
orchestra
comprised
of
Myron
roll in third grade arithmetic and
“Why didn’t you tip me?"
The doorbeU rang; Clint went
Mrs. George Winchenbach of the
ald Perry while he and Mrs Perry
North Waldoboro.
Joan Maxey in second grade arith Hupper, Wellman Hupper, violins; village were guest.s Sunday of Mr
“Knowing isn't proving,” Tope re I fin a.s patron. Miss Katherine Veazie were ill with tonsilltis.
through the dark hall; lighted the
Harlan
Hupper,
cornet;
and
Aaron
metic.
and Mrs Melvin Oenthner.
Mrs. Freeman Carleton who ha*
gas. opened the door. Doctor Ca minded him; and Heale ruefully as as marshal. Mrs. Ella Watts as or
• • • •
Simmons, pianist. A solo was sung
ganist. and past matron Mrs Elvie been ill with tonsilitis is slowly j program was given. Cider, mo
sented.
bler.
by
the
pastor.
Rev
Benjamin
White
Joint Pvthian Installation
lasses cookies, cheese and candy
improving
GEORGES RIVER ROAD
“I guess I'll call Derrie," he de Curtis a.s chaplain.
Clint came back with the physi
Offlcers-elect of Crescent Temple. and a duet by Harold Cushman and
Which will lt be? A lion or a were served by the hostess Thc
cian on his heels; and Doctor Ca cided at last. “Have him up here I These officers were installed:
Winslow Miller.
P
S.
and
Oeorges
River
Lodge
K.
P.
meeting
today
will
be
at
Mildred
lamb?
Since the iast sudden
Mr and Mrs. Robert Saunders
bler, with no more than a nod to in the morning!" And he confessed
Services Sunday at the Finnish
change from a thaw to a freeze and Pease's. The program will pertain were jointly installed at a semi- and Emest Johnson of Rcckland re Church will begin a. 7 oclock.
ward the Inspector, knelt beside the a little grudgingly: “You've made Worthy matron. Mrs. Lotta Crow heavy snows it seems it will be to Leap Year.
public
Installation
Friday
with
the
cently visited Mrs. Saunders' par Sunday School meets at 2. Busi
a double-barreled fool out of him, ley; worthy patron. Oilford Butler; rather hard to predict the coming
man on the floor.
husbands and wives invited.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Freeland ness meeting will be held Tuesday
Inspector.”
associate matron. Mrs. Isabel Jack- weather
New York State grew 18.776,000
Offlcers of the Temple were cap Thompson.
night.
Presently he finished, tipped back
(To Be Continued)
son: associate patron John Kirk;
The Square Circle met at Ruth bushels of potatoes in 1929. as ably installed by Mrs. Oertrude
on his heels. And Tope said urgent conductress. Mrs. Arline Hopkins;
Morses recently. A Washington compared with 35.129.000 in 1900. Oliver of Friendship, district deputy
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette ; Read The Courier-Oazette
ly: “I want to bear what he has Fares on many stagecoach lines j associate conductress. Mrs. Ruby
grand chief, assisted by Mrs. Kath
to say, when he can talk.”
erine Studley of Thomaston as
Doctor Cabler answered, ln an in the early days were charged ac- Makinen; secretary, Susie Sleeper,
grand senior, Mrs. Edith Wylie of
treasurer. Mrs. Flora Baum; chap
Warren as grand manager and Mrs
irascible tone: "It will be some time cording to the weight of the pas
lain.
Charles
Watts;
warder,
Louise
Refrigeration Research Engineer Says:
sengers.
Blanche Wilson of Thomaston as
before he talksl”
Butler; sentinel. William Clement;
pianist.
I “Fracture?”
The officers to be installed were;
I “I think not. Concussion But he
marshal. Mrs Elizabeth Babb; Adah
Past chief. Miss Doris Hyler; most
.may lie unconscious for days. I
Mrs. Mabel Wiley; Ruth. Mrs. Delia
excellent chief, Mrs. Mildred Osmshall make a spinal puncture, try
Robinson; Esther. Mrs. Eva Sleeper;
mon; excellent senior. Miss Doris
to relieve the pressure on his brain.
Martha. Mrs. Margaret Gilchrist;
Bowley; excellent Junior. Mrs. Abbie
Otherwise the young man may die
w
Stickney: manager. Mrs. Shirley
Electa. Mrs. Grace Kirk.
without recovering consciousness.”
Bowley;
mistress
of
records
and
cor

And he directed: "Help me. Push
This program was given: Original
respondence. Mrs. Mabel Mills; mis
those two tables together. Put wa
poem,
entitled "Ten Stars in the
tress of finance. Mrs. Mary Rey
Of Tired Kidneys
iter on to boil. Where’s Mrs. Taine?”
nolds; protector. Miss Cora Rob
If barkncli* and I'd paina al* making you Heavens" relating to the long serv
"In the front room," said Tope. miarralde, don't juat complain and do nol hi ng
W. A. Pruett, of Lot Angeles, Praises Looks,
inson; guard, Mrs. Mildred Star
ice
of
thc
present
officers
to
the
“With June.” And he explained: about them. Nature may be warning you that
rett.
your kidneys need attention.
Luxury and Economy of 1940 Dodge
Chapter was read by Mrs. Aurelia
Asa's dead, in the car, outside.
The kidneya are Nature's chief way of taking
Adding to thc effectiveness of the
He ran into that pine tree. Mrs. excess acida and poiaonoiia waatc out of the Ripley; Mrs. Victoria Clement sang
ceremony was the appearance of two
blood. They help tuuat people paaa about 3 pints
Taine's crying!”
several numbers: Mrs. Elvie Curtis
VER the years I have seen
young flower girls. Avis Gammon,
a day.
If the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filters
“Crying?” Doctor Cabler repeat
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Dodge bring out one im
don't work well, poisonous waste matter stays gave an original ]X>em; William
ed Incredulously.
Gammon dressed in tan and blue,
in the blood. Three poisons may start nagging Clement, a recitation; Mrs. Isabel
portant new advancement after
pa •
leg pains, lass of
; He rose and stood a moment un backachec, rl
and Marion Starrett, daughter of another,” says Mr. Pruett. “In
and energy, getting up nights, swelling,
certain. Then he said: “I can't pep
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Starrett,
puffiness under the eyes, headaches and dim
dressed In rose. The newly in scores of ways, Dodge engineer
help it. We'U need her here." He ness. i re.),], ot or scanty passages with smart
ing and burning sometimes showa there is some
stalled excellent chief. Mrs. Gam ing has led the way to greater
went into the other room, brought thing wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
mon presented gifts to the install comfort, safety and economy/
Don't watt' Ask vour druggist for Doan's
:June and Mrs. Taine back wilh
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40
ing officer, her aides and to the Today, Dodge's traditional en
him. He gave crisp directions.
years. They give happy relief and will help the
flower girls, in behalf of thc gineering leadership reaches its
“Broken neck?" Tope asked then 15 miles of kidney tuhee flush oul poaonous
waste from the blood. Get Doan's Pula.
Temple.
softly.
finest development in the 1940
Officers of Georges River Lodge Dodge Luxury Liner. It is not
> Doctor Cabler assented. “Yes. ’
were ably installed by Freeman F.
' “He was alive at first." Tope ex
Orover of Boothbay. district deputy only tops in looks and luxury,
plained. “Spoke to us. Sitting there ]
grand chancellor, assisted by Phillip but ia the most economical of
... BY TELEPHONE
with his head back. Then he tried ]
VINALHAVEN AND
Blake, as grand prelate, and Gor a long line of money-saving
A very dear friend — one you could
to move—he moved with a jerk— j
don Harrington as grand master Dodge cars.’*
ROCKLAND
always
count
on
—
is
having
a
difficult
and his head twisted to one side,
at arms, both from Boothbay.
To you, as a new-car buyer,
time. If you could only he there. You
and that was the end of him.”
STEAMBOAT CO.
These officers were Installed: isn’t it good to know that the
can he practically at your friend’s elThe physician looked at Tope.
Chancellor commander. Herbert L.
ROCKLAND, ME.
how,by telephone—standing hy—your
He had no healing worries when he started home‘'Alive?” he protested. “With his
Kenniston; vice chancellor. John car that leads in style, beauty
voice giving new courage. Out-of-town
Anderson;
prelate. Everett Hast and luxury is the first choice of day in and day out it will assure
neck broken?”
ward-he
knew
D&H
Anthracite
could
be
depended
Service To:
ings; master of work. Curtis C. engineering experts? In fact,
calls cost little hy day, even less eve
"Yes," Tope insisted.
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston
upon to keep his homc comfortably heated—regard
Starrett; keeper of records and 4,061 engineers bought Dodge you brilliant performance, longer
“Well, such things have hap
nings after 7 and all day Sunday.
ington. Isle Au Haut, Swan’s
seal.
Herbert K. Thomas; master cars in the last 12 months !* car life, fewer repair bills, and
less of thc weather. You can have the same comfort
pened,” the Doctor confessed, after
Island and Frenchboro
READY . . . and very
of finance. Jesse Mills; master ol Men who know car value buy big savings on gas and oil)
a moment. “Some shock dislocates
waiting for you during these days of unpredictable
reasonable
exchequer, George E. Gray; master
Why not inspect the new 1940
the vertebrae without dislodging
WINTER SERVTCE
temperatures by ordering D&H Anthracite.
at arms. Roland Starrett; inner Dodge ahead of other cars.
Here arc just a few places
Dodge at your Dodge dealer's
them. Then a movement, an at
So
when
you
are
admiring
guard. Joseph Stickney;
outer
it costs little to call.
right away? You’ll wonder
tempt to turn the head, and the big Subject to change without notice
guard. Clarence Peabody; trustee Dodge’s eye-filling new beauty,
• fleck muscles drag one vertebra
how such a big, luxurious car
BETWEEN HOC KLAND AND
for three years. Joseph Stickney
its stunning interior appoint
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
■THE FAVORITE PENNSYLVANIA HARD COAL™
across the other like a pair of
can sell for just a few dollars
Guests
were
present
from
Friend

ments, its many new ideas, conNight And
Read Down
Read Up
j shears. Snip the cord.”
more than small cars!
D.v
ship. Thomaston and Camden.
Sunday
aider also Dodge engineering!
P. M.
He turned back to the house. "No A. M.
PHONE 487
• October, 1938, through September, 1939.
Following
the
installation
re

Portland.
Me.,
35
.30
one can help Asa," he said decisive 5.30 Lv. Swan's Island. Ar. 6.00
freshments were served in the din It costs you nothing extra, yet Latest figures available.
Boston. Mass..
.95
.50
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 4.40
ly. “My business ls with Rab.”
Manchester. N. H.
ing hall under the direction of
.45
Springfield. Maas.. 1.20
7.30 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 3.30
.05
Doctor Cabler and Mrs. Taine.
Mrs. Alice Oray assisted by Mrs.
8.15
Lv.
Vinalhaven,
Ar.
2.45
Abbie Stickney, Mrs. Gertrude
Clint and June could do all that was
i minute station-te-ststlon rates
9.30
Ar.
Rockland,
Lv.
1.3(1
519 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
Weaver, Mrs. Mabel Mills. Mrs.
needful here. Tope watched them
A small Federal Tax applies
117-tf
ROCKLAND, ME.
TELEPHONE 124
where the charge is fOi ar over.
Edith Hastings and Mrs. Mildred PARK STREET,
for a moment; then he went to the
Starrett,
telephone, called. Miss B^oss and1
j MW lltUII ItllfHOM | IUEIUIN to.

a? 'Itill&'Sis /AMUR'S WllilUl l/iWMW

I

BACKACHE,
LEG PAINS MAY
BE DANGER SIGN

He Foun J A Warm,

Cozy House • • • Because

He Usee/ D&H Anthracite

DODGE HAS ALWAYS STOOD
FOR BRILLIANT ENGINEERING
O

M. B. & C. JO. PERRY

DYER’S GARAGE, INC.

MATINICUS

STONINGTON

VINALHAVEN
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Every-Other-Day
Charles Crockett ls passing a few
weeks in Florida.
Shirley Gross and Thetaa Browii

The new Sunbeam spent a removing" pictures ^at'^the

MRS OSCAR C T.ANE
Correspondent

of Rcckland were recent guests of church, "Capt. January" being the
Mr. and Mrs. John Oross.
feature film. Services were also
The Friendship Club at Ocean held at the church, Mr. Bowsfield
delivering the sermon. Prof. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Lewis cf ville met recently with Natalie of Colby College was guest of Mr.
Chicago arc guests ot Mrs Lewis' Robinson.
Bowsfield aboard the Sunbeam.
motlie: Mrs Annie Black
Mrs. Essie Torrey of Deer Isle
Clayton Young who has comFridTn.ghVtSup?e^will^1\c?v7d has
emPloyed at 010 homc of
hls studies at Colby College.
at 5 30
William McKenzie.
I recently spent a few days with his
Th? Winners 4-H Club met Mon-' Norma Tewksbury and Oenevieve Parents- Mr- and Mrs. Horace
day n'ght with Mrs Kenneth Cook Warren have been home from M.C.I.
n"8 v.m.v w..
,.„iinH
53. SS. S >«' •
—*•
.SSfjS

MARJORIE MILLS’ BROADCAST
If you are interested in the welfare of a Household listen
to her informative talk Monday, Wednesday. Thursday and Friday
at 1.3(1 p. m. Stations WNAC, WCSH, and WLBZ.

One merning last week when thc to 15 minutes. Makes 6 dozen
snow blew past the cilice windows cookies.
MENU
we found the most interesting col
Breakfast
lection of reminiscences and re
Chilled Ocean Spray
minders of old recipes all in one
Cranberry Juice
big folder of mail. Add them to
Oatmeal with Raisins
your collection of Americana or
Broiled Bacon
try them for the family; we
Dropped Eggs on Toast
thought them priceless.
rooking girls wcre taught exac*
Mi. and Mrs. Edwin Parkhurst Ero Bloom.
*
•
Coffee
For instance. Helen Lapham in
measurements Mrs. Cook and Mrs. and daughter Joyce have returned
Keith Ames and Kenneth Ames
Lunch
Westwood
wrote
of
recipes
she
Scoit Littlefield are leaders.
,o Unity alter visitins relatives
Rockland have been spending a
found in her grandfather, Benja •Martha Washington Crab 6oup
Mrs Edith Vinal entettained at ”
vacation with relatives here,
Crisp Crackers
tw; tables of bridge at her home ncre
i Mrs. Herbert Teel and Mrs. Doro- min • Drew’s diary. This diary,
Pickled Oysters
Monday night Refreshments were
Mr and Mrs Howard Ellis and thy Teel have returned from Mass- kept almost continuously from
Fresh Fruit
183S
to
1893.
covered
a
few
years
served.
daughter Betty werc recent guests achusetts where they were called
•Pecan Crisples
Mis Inez Coi ant is a patient at 0[ \jrs Maxwell Gray at Deer Isle. bv Uie illness of their sister, Mrs. around 1877 in Washington, D. C.. I
Tetley
Teea
and included an account of one.
K-cx Hospital where she recently
M
„
w ,
Philbrook Virginia Joyce,
Dinner
underwent a surgical operation.
MI and Mr wesl€y rnnoroox
____________
New Year’s Day when he made 14!
"Ace” Chicken Broth
Donald Pelt was home from have moved to the Geneva Tracy
calls where open house was being
Prudence Roast Beef Hasli
Whitinsville. Mass., over the week- house.
SUU I H WtS I
HAKHOK held. The Core family were serv- j
with Brown Gravy
lng pickled oysters which the elder
rnd
. .
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Small and
Creamed Onidn
Mr
Miss vwc
Ccre had put up
... and Mr Birger Ycunquist
Richards na^seri SaturThe Methodist Ladles Aid will oum
u,. herself.
cf Worcester, Mass , entertained MrsAnnlf tucna as pas a a ur serve a public dinner Monday, town I Helen Lapham sent along the) Lettuce with Anchovy Dressing
•Mary Ball Washington's
Vinalhaven friends Saturday niglv day in Bangor.
meeting day at Odd Fellows hall
recipe as Grandfather Drew copied
Ginger Cakes
in cell bration of the birthdays ef
Albert Meline has been confined
Capt. Clifford Robbins and Fred it from Miss Gore and adds, "the
,
Coffee
Mi. \ounquist and Mrs. Gina (0 (jle house with a severe cold thc Robbins were business visitors Fri list of everything they ate that
’Recipes given.
Swanson
Music and Chinese
.
day in Ellsworth Falls.
New Year's Day was appalling.”
checkers, furnished Ihe evenings
WC€lt
Richard Trenholm is visiting (The same Pickled Oyster recipe is
entertainment. Refreshments were ! As a result of the recent try-outs friends in Calais for a few days.
in Marjorie Mosser and Kenneth
EAST WALDOBORO
•served. Those present were: Mr [in the Junior Oratorical Contest at
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Carpenter and Roberts' "Good Maine Food”).
a‘‘d Mr\, Jam?,. S,nit’\ „&gn,e the High School these students will Mrs. Maud Gilley were in Bangor
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson of
Evelyn Hopkins, wife of the
Swanson, Mr and Mrs Fred Swan, .
. _ ..
.
lighthouse keeper at Ten Pound Monmouth werc weekend guests at
son. Mr. and Mrs Fritz Swanson speak at
flnals: Devld Sturdee, Saturday on business.
Mrs. Walter Hamblen returned Island light off Gloucester wrote T. T Black's.
Ancthei get-tcgelher of the same Helen Gray, Shirley MacDonald,
Wednesday from Bar Harbor HosMr. and Mrs. Harold Wotton were
SofM^NMn
smi^ Marj°rie TeWfcibUry’ Herbcrtpital where she was a patient as re that same morning about Parsnip
A i« ,ty audmr.ee a, Union “ °ray’ Mabel HaSke11«u,t °f a brokfn ankle sustained In Stew as it used to be made Down visitors Sunday at Clarence TolEast with pork chops cooked until man s in Warren.
brown and tender, then vegetables* Mrs John L. F.anders. who has
Church Sunday night had oppor- ) Phyiene Sturdee
a fall on ice.
added, plenty of good thickened been ill with pneumonia is contunity to hear the six High School
The pupils of tlie first and second
brown broth and dumplings. Does valescmg Miss Christine Ocudy. K
contestants repeat their dramatic grade, Miss Margaret Drew, teachSEARSMONT
hehl'Montav‘a'l’N’orth^ltaven^"'?^?'er'gaVI. *
“came d peuLner“in ^uthbridge ^^nda’nce"
judges awarded first honors to M
8rant Friday, consisting of singing
Miss Leverne Whitten of Belfast
Mir.am Greenleaf Other speak- and recitations. The High School was recent dinner guest of Mr. and wrote tis of having Martha Wash- Mr and Mrs AC Manfc #nd Ml.
ei- were Audrey Cormbs, Fioyd also had an interesting assembly, i Mrs J. O. Packard
Ington s 43-egg cake and « .t u> d —
Albert Mank were guests
Robinson, Aha Bray, Marilyn Car- several visitors were present.
, ,“r’ and “»• *rl ^Ulay of South Mary Ball Washington’s Old GinSunday of relatives in Richmond.
ver
and
Helen
Osiala
All
did
ex—
_
,
.
..
ui
Liberty
visited
Mrs.
Millay
’
s
mother
gerbrede"
recipe,
which
incidentally
cellenlly
The High Sch co! Or-1 DoUglas’s Parsons U vUl,ing his!Mrs. Belle Howes, recently,
Mrs. Lizzie M Ames and Mrs
contained no ginger but orange
chestra under direction of Miss parents Mr and Mrs. Edward ParCharles Wentworth who was at peel, orange juice and brandy Luther Clark of Thomaston were
the home of his nephew Merrill Would you like that recipe? A callers Saturday at Mrs L. L.
Phyllis B'.ark. made th? first pub- sons.
and Mrs. Nellie Reever's.
lie appearance The s: veral selec- [ Miss Lillian Harriman of Stoning- Butler in Vassalboro for a time has Portland friend sent Martha Wash Mank's
Mr and Mrs. Walter Fitch of
tiens played by the pupils, added
returned
home.
ington's Crab Soup and Marguerite Bath visited relatives here Satur
much to the evening s entertain ton and Harold Joyce of Deer Isle
Byron Wood and Byron Sweetland Whitcomb of Waltham sent a day
were married Feb. 17 in Bangor.
ment.
who were surgical patients at the modernized version of WashingR _S. Monahan, daughter Marlene
De Valos Commandery, K.T. will I
Bradbury Memorial Hospital in ton's Mother's Ginger Cakes which j an(j Mr Olson were callers Sunmeet Friday night
DEER ISLE
j Belfast, have returned home and she says are delicious.
! day at Mrs. Nellie Reever's.
Miss Virginia White, who cele- , Mrs. Maurice Gray and Mrs. Pres- ] are convalescing.
Do ycu wonder we thought the) Mr. and Mrs. J A. Rines, daughbrated her 20th birthday Feb 22.1 cott Eaton called Friday on friends
Merrill Cushman who has been moming mall full of treasures tiiat, ter Madeline and Mi’s Oertrude
entertained a group of friends at at Sylvesters Cove
j employed for some time by Roy should be shared?
Now we’re Mank attended a basketball game
the home of Mrs. Evelyn Patrick.,
—
m DoroUiy Sylverter hw reof NorthSear.mo.it was a sleuthing for old fashioned dried Friday in Appleton,
She received many ,uu-e
nice gins
gifts
apple pie made with sieved dried i Mrs. O. Bowden, son Charles and
Washington garner were played and turned t0 Newton- Mass., after a
here
The Ladies Aid
Thp
*ia imet at the vestry apples, agg and lemon Juice and) Dyson Jameson motored Saturday
prizes awarded Barbaia Roberts, visit with her parents the Fred Syl
Friday and began plans for the baked in one crust. Mrs. Percy j to Augusta.
Mary Maker and Edith Nickerson. vesters.
Prescott of New Gloucester. Maine.
Charles Harvey and two sons
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Haskell are on annual town meeting dinner.
Lunch included two birthday cakes
George F. Skinner is a surgical says it's too good to be forgotten' were callers Friday at Miss Ellie
made by Mrs Margie Chilles and a motor trip to Key West, Fla.
I Man*LsJ
,
Raymond HaskeU is manager of patient at Waldo County Hospital but she has lost the recipe.
Mrs. Louise Chilles Those present
„
_ „
, .
C. Bowers and son Charles were
were: Barbara Roberts, Lois Web the Community Garage during the in Belfast.
Mary Ball Washingtons
visitors Fridav at S. W Little's in
Mrs Dorothy Smith and children
ster, Ethel Wood. Pauline Smith, absence of Carl HaskeU.
Ginger Cakes
. | »utcl.
Mary Maker. Lcuise Burgess. Ruth
Mrs. Burton Brown who has been of Hallowell are visiting her par
<Frcm Marguerite Win,comb,j g j BUrrows, Misses Abbie and
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Packard.
Lyford. Olive
Amiro,
Miriam [ill is able to be out again.
! Almcda Sidelinger of South WaldoThe Budget Committee met at Waltham).
Greenleaf, Priscilla and Marion! ---------------------------------tThe ingredients given in paren-; ^ro wcre recent guests at L.
White. M’s. Heroert Patrirk, Mrs
the town offlce recently to discuss theses have been substituted 10 Mink's,
Charle. Chilles. Edith Nickerson,
local municipal problems and to bring the recipf up-to-date, the
R?cent visitors at J. L. Flanders'
Muriel
Chilles,
Mrs.
Gladys
make suggestions for the town sender of the recipe tells us).
J heme were Edwin A. Flanders ot
Cccmbs Mrs. Nellie Nickerson,
meeting.
One-half cup Land O' Lakes, Lynn. Mass.. Mrs W L. Smith cf
Mrs William Chilles and son Paul.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Higgins and Sweet Cream Butter, '-j cup brown, Portland, Mr. and Mrs Harold
* FRESHDAILY' <
The Night Hawks will meet to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones attend sugar. 1 cup Brer Rabbit Molasses. Fianders cf the village, Mr. aud
HOT "COLD MfATS
night with Mrs. Winor.a Peterson.
ed the funeral Friday or Mrs. '« cup boiled cider t'-r cup apple,Mr . Leland Orff, daughter E.sa of
Thomas Higgins ln Morrill.
ZESTFUL TANGV,
butter and *< cup water), 1 tea-j North Waldoboro and Mis. Isabel
Mrs Herbert R. Knight and Mr spoon each cf cinnamon, mace., Kaler McGrath.
FRIENDSHIP
and
Mrs.
Russell
B.
Knight
and
Capt Orrin Bums, who was a pa
nutmeg and ginger). 3 eggs, well
Jchn Sears cf Cushing is boardfamily were business callers Satur beaten 3 cups flour (2*. cups cake ing at O Bowden's and teaming on
tient at State Street Hospital six
day
in
Rockland.
flour). 1 teaspoon soda in a little! the Archibald lot. Ray Hyler is h's
weeks, lias returned home much HORSE RADI SH
Mr. and Mrs Wilfred E. Cross
IT IH MAUIt IF CAIN'S MMTOMII MTMUIH of Moody Mt. are at their home in warm water, 1 lemon <juice anti) assistant.
improved in health.
grated rind'. (*2 teaspoon salt!
! L. A. Winchenbach of South Walthe village for a time.
Cream sugar and butter. edd, dobero was guest Sunday at C.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Luce, molasses, apple butter and water Bowers.
Fourteen members and guests of
accompanied by Mr and Mrs. Clar Add well beaten eggs, the soda in
PRAISE-WINNING PANCAKES
ence Simmons of Belmont, attend water and the lemon Juice and tlie Social C'.ub attended pirn'c din
ed the memorial service Sunday for rtnd. Then fold in flour sifted ner last Thursday at Mrs. Charles
the offlcers and crew of the Made with spices and salt, and beat Bowers'. The program arranged
leine & Flora in Rockland. Robert well. Bake in a greased muffin tir. by Mrs. M Gammon consisted ol
St. Clair, a member of the ill-fated or loaf pan in a slow oven '325 de clippings by al!. readings. Mrs. Leda
Martin ar.d Mrs. Hazel Bowers;
crew was a brother of Mrs. Luce.
grees F.) about 30 minutes.
Washington contest, prizes awarded,
Rev.
Cyprian
H
Bryant
was
called
Cook breakfast in a hurry ...
Pickled Oysters
Mrs. Bowers and Mrs Sadie Mank
to Morrill Friday to officiate at the
The next meeting March 7 will bi
iFrom "Good Maine Food"'
yet serve pancakes so beautifully
funeral of Mrs. Thomas Higgins.
One quart oysters. 1 quart oyster with Mrs. Ethel Hanna.
Misses IIJa and Anne Hill who are liquor, 1 teaspoon salt. 1 teaspoon
browned, so light, so delicious,
C. Bowers and family called Fri
employed in Rockland visited Sun mace.
teaspoon cloves h tea day at W. Stanford's in Wanen.
that everybody will praise them!
day at the home of their parents
spoon allspice, 1 cup vinegar, hot.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hill
Wash and clean the oysters. Boil COURIER-GAZETTE WANT AD?
The grammar school re-opened the liquer and skim. Add the
WORK WONDERS
Monday after being closed most of oysters and seasonings and cook
last
week
on
account
of
the
illness
Pillsburys
until oysters are plump. Add the
of the teacher. Wilbur Colson.
New Undtr-arm
r»«»Kt
hot vinegar and pour into jars.
PfATfV OR 8UCRWHTAJ
novi
Scftl
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
Cream Deodorant
Martha Washington Crab Soup
One quart milk, ’» pound crab
meat. 1 tablespoon Land O' Lakes
Sweet Cream Butter. 1 tablespoon Stops Perspiration
flour. I teaspoon Worcestershire
sauce, salt and pepper. 2 hardboiled eggs, grated rind 1 lemon 's
oup cream. ’< cup sherry.
Mash eggs to a paste and mix
with the butter, lemon rind, flour
and Worcestershire. Bring milk to
a boil, pour it gradually over the
past?; add crabmeat and let sim
mer gently three minutes, stirring
all the time. Add cream and sherry
1. Does not rot dresses, does
and after bringing again to the
not irritate skin.
boiling point, add pepper and salt
2. Nowaitingtodry.Canbcused
taste, and serve.
right after shaving.
Pecan Crisples
3a Instantly stops perspiration
for 1 to } days. Removes odor
iFrom "Better Homes and Gar
from perspiration.
dens").
•
4a A pure, white, greaseless,stain
One-half cup shortening, S cup
less vanishing cream.
Land O' Lakes Sweet Cream But
5- Arrid has been awarded thc
ter. 2's cups brown sugar. 2 beat
Approval Seal of thc American
en eggs. 2’t cups fleur. «, teaspoon
Institute of Laundering for
salt, 'y teaspoon soda. 1 cup
If there is ant safety feature of proven
being harmless to fabrics.
chopped pecan meats.
worth nof present in a ItaSalle, owners
23 MILLION jars of Arrid
Thoroughly cream shortening
have been sold. Try a jar today I
and sugar; add eggs and beat well.
have failed to mention it. But they do men
Add flour, sifted with salt and soda
tion—frequently— that one of the pleasures
Add nutmeats. Di p from teaspoon
onto greased cocky sheet. Space
of ItaSalle ownership is a priceless sense
OOF
elorr* •filing toilet good*
about 2 inches apart. Bake ln a '*'
raJar
(«l4o ia 10/ and S90
■
moderate oven (350 degrees F.l 12
of security. Put your money—and your

MI

CAINS

yaiaEaa a

Pillsburys Pancake Flour

Your

oney

and

Your Life!

ARRID

FIRST NATIONAL STORES
Taffy dg/ifoz,

j

RED ALASKA

TRY TIMBERLAKE

Salmon
2
LARD " 2™ 15c
OLEO
2""2lc
TALL
TINS

PRICES ROCKLAND. ROCKPORT, CAMDEN

MARGARINE

CLOVERDALE
BRAND

BUTTER
FLOUR
79c
CRISCO or SPRY

35c
77c
49c

BROOKSIDE

LB.

ROLL

OLD HOMESTEAD
PASTRY
244 LB. BAG

FINAST
BREAD
24<a LB.
BAG

3

FINE
GR AM I. TIED
inn I.B. BAG

$5.20 io 53c
SUGAR
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 2 " 25c
CORN
3-25c
TOMATOES
4;;; 25c
6:;18c
MATCHES
SWEETENED OR UNSWEETENED

FINAST
GCLDEN BANTAM
PACKED IN MAINE

PACKERS
LABEL

OHIO

BLCE TIP

Chatka Crab Wcat

FLUFF
MARSHMALLOW
LGE
TIN

19e

2sl7«

FANCY IMPORT to
always have several
tins in the pantry

FUJI OT
Richmond

FOR A COMPLETE DINNER

Green or Wm

Bean Sprouts 2 tins 17c
Veg. chop Suty 2 tins 25c
Noodles
2 tins 29c
Soy Sauce
ior 10c

A. /?.

C.

6’/2 OI

TIN

String Beans

rAMfY CUT - AN AMAZKSioOO VALUE AT

19 OI

3

tins

QQc

.In..! Whole C.«n R«IU9« » ~ M
"

THIS LUW

SfieaaU
~a

"OfA

Ga

SALTINAS
Lt pkg 21c
PRIDE AitoiTMiNT j,*® 25c
FIC BARS 1LBCELBL°G 27c
GAIETY SANDWICH B*;a 19c

Sttfto"

BREAD
... . ____mamor'e*

fcakeAtif. SfiAciaU.

/
LADY BALTIMORE

CAKE

“23c

OATMKAL

BREAD

l OAF

12?«

TOMATO JUICE
FINAST
BRAND

3“ns23«

',h. ataA to

:17c

Hormel Spam°'i:« '2 ivi 49<
Dvimaff LARGE SANTA CLARA 9 BULK
LBS 09^
r I lines MEATY .nd TENDER

Burnett's

u. 23'

"KAVS1*

Snoshecn CAKE

flour

SUPER SUDS

Jack & Jill 'at

BLUE PKG (Concentrated)

Blue Ribbon Malt

Guy 2 pltgt al

*

food

23c

425'

™ 49«

reg.price get
( more tor Ic

Palmolive <o<»

3 b.. 17c

Octagon Soap 4 n.,,15c

Super Suds3 fi,.25c

EVEREADY Fruit COCKTAIL
2™s25c cBsS 2™s45e

self—in the safest place. Get a ItaSallc!
•
prim hrgin at 9124* MivrmL «/
I trtrnit. Tratmpartalum baM^i on raU rain, ttalr anti
Inrni tom (if anv). optional nptipmmt anti aemlorim—extra. Prices suhjrrt lo rhanpr uithaut notice.

FLORIDA

ORANGES
Mcintosh

Http prratof fnlOjr— Dim poor ligba obm potiios.

1940

SUCCESSFULLY USED FOB R9 YEARS BY YOUNG AND OLD

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.
WINTER STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

TELEPHONE 889

doz 23c GRAPEFRUIT4forl7c
CALIFORNIA

6 lbs 19c ORANGES
doz 25c
bch 5c
CABBAGE 4 lbs 17c CARROTS
2 lbs 25c BROCCOLI 2 lbs 19c
PEAS
LETTUCE 2 hds 15c SPINACH 3 lbs 25c

APPLES

Does your child display nervousness,
nausea, offensive breath, variable appetite,
grinding of teeth, starting in sleep, etc.?
If these conditions are caused by round
worms, associated with constipation, give
Dr. True’s Elixir, round worm expeller
and laxative - agreeable to take.

LaSalle

SEEDLESS

NEW

■

Dr.TruesElixi

THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE and ROUND WORM EXPELLER'

FIRST NATIONAL STORES
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as student nurse at Knox Hospital
' owing to an injury.

■*|

THOMASTON

CAMDEN
ftftftft

SHTRJKY T. WILLIAMS
Correspondent
ftftftft
Tel. 190

'

ALMOST FOUR SCORE TEN

ROCKPORT

Economy Clothes Shop will open
soon in a new location.
All
spring merchandise ordered not yet
received. Watch thts paper for loca
tion of new store.
24-26

ftftftft
LEDA G. C3HAMPNWH
Correspondent
ftftftft
Tel. 2328

GILBERT HARiJJiON
Correspondent
X\ X\
ZX
X\ Z\ A

Tel. 713

Every-OtKer-Day '

WEST WALDOBORO

In Everybody’s Column tt-*--*-****•-***•••**•-•••«.•*.—
Advertisement* ln this column not •LOST AND FOUND;
to exceed three lines inserted once foi
K
25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Ad K
ditional lines flve cents esch for on«
time, 10 cents for three times. Five
small words to a line.

"eggs and chicks:

MANS yellow gold Hamilton wrist
watch lost, Wedne ilav; reward STAN
LEY HALL. 30 Oak St. Tel 311 26 28

BLACK leather sheep-lined glove lost
Wednesday hear Park St
Btl.L PAYSON. at Sim's Lunch, Park St
25-27
CANVASS-covered dlngv found SaTuT-

day
EBEN KENNEY. 11 Union St.,
Miss Muriel Giles of Rockland
Members of Weymouth Grange
Thp Methodist choir will meet
City.______________________________25-27
was gue<t Sunday at the home of
desiring to attend the meeting at Friday night at 7.30 with .Mrs
Tt
I
RED
chicks
for
sale,
J
J.
Warren
Mrs. Allison Waltz and son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crockett.
10c each, straight | BLACK leather eotn purse contalnGoodwill Grange, South Warren Weston P Holman at the parsonage
Gross Neck were recent visitors at ! strain Massachusetts.POClTOY
I ing sum of money lost Friday near
8t . Thomaston; reward. PARKER
tonight, are asked to be nt the K. for the weekly rehearsal.
The Copper Club is being enter- 'he home of Mrs. John Crane, Jr.
| waldoboro. tci 15.1
ao u DKA>< uncotnvIUe, Tel 8-21
24*26
P hall at 7 15 and transportation
ta.ned
today
at
Ute
home
of
Mrs.
Howard Henderson, who silent
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Winston
McLain
of
CLEMENTS Chlcka "stand the gaff"
will be provided;
Charles Rhodes, Jr.
NOTICE—I- hereby given ol the Joss
thc weekend with his family has
New Harbor were guests Sundav of [ of heavy profitable production because
The Rook Club met at tlie home
, si...
, i.
they have years of finest breeding be- of deposit book numbered 37205 anti
Rev. and Mrs. C. R. Sims of Bath ,,
j hln<J them. Customers report excel- the owner of said book asks lor a du
of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Rowell returned to Forest City.
were guests Tuesday of Rev. and Mi ar.d Mis. Roland Ns'.i..
Miss
Betty
Dixon
of
Thomaston
tn accordance with the pro
Mr
and Mrs
Dewev Winchenbach
Tuesday night to celebrate the
«i. ana
.yiis. uewey
w inuwiioaui lent results.
chlcks ,You
n (U,can
bre(.get
ds them
Wrttp too
fo, plicate
Mrs. C. V. Overman.
vision ol tin- State Law
ROCKLAND
birthdays cf Mrs. Albeit Anderson and Miss Louise Reed of Windsor
and
daughter
Eleanor
werR
ock- [ ,ree complete catalog.
CLEMENTB SAVINGS BANK. By Edward J. Hellier,
Tlie Trytohelp Club met Monday land visitors Saturday.
and Stanley Macgowan. The honor were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
I brothers farms. Rt. 33. Winterport Treas, Rockland Maine. Feb. 22, two
night at the heme of Mrs. Lena
23-Th 29
guests received gifts from thc Warren Yates
Mr and Mrs. Burton HL: in have ' *'
Tonnnskl. In the absence of the
Mrs. J. Hale Hodgman is a pa
SCHt Red Chicks for sale, hybrid
members, and two beautifully deco
moved
to
Winslow's
Mills.
president. Mr; Wilma Rhodes, th"
iullet.s, and hybrid roosters, c. S. pul-1 K
» B
rated birthday cakes were featured tient at Community Hospital.
M. M KINNEY. Thomas- j ♦
vice piesldent, Mrs. Viola Socar,
4
Mrs Bessie Creamer entertain ’d orum'clean.
The marriage of Miss Elizabeth
in the lunch. Prizes at Rook went
ton,
Me.
St.
George
Rd,
Tel.
Tenant*
I
□resided. A quilt was tacked. Next the Wesley Society last Thursday Harbor 58-14.
18*27 ♦
I
to Mrs. Anderson and Mr. Mac Mitchell, daughter of Mrs. Eugene
Monday night the Club will meet with 11 present. Tlie next meeting
4
gowan for higli scores, and Mrs. E. Mitchell and George C. Smith of
w
ll4
with Mrs. Bert Gregory at her will be held March 7 with Mrs. Fan
Magowan and Weston Young for Hartford Conn , Nov. 11, has re
heme
at
Glen
Cove.
Island
and
have
keel
laid
for
an

nie Waltz.
lew. Other members of the party cently been announced. Mr. Smith
FURNITURE for ‘-ale. living room set,
The condition of Albert U. Rhodes
Clifford Winchenbach and sons other 28-foot boat for G. D. Nor- dining room set. library set. etc MRS.
were Mrs. Young and Mr Ander has been employed for the past
who
underwent
a
successful
throat
WM
GRADY, 23 Maple St . Tel 833
i
ton
of
Kennebunkport.
have completed a 28-foot lobster
j eight years by the General Baking
son.
25-26
operation Saturdav at Massachu boat for G. Carlton Joyce of Swan's
Daniel Winchenbaugh Is seriously
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Crawford. Co. in Hartford, Conn. Mr. and Mrs.
setts Memorial Hospital is reported
FRIENDSHIP sloop for sale. 26 ft,
1 ill with pneumonia at thc Gardiner
Mrs. Grace Andrews, Mrs. Blanche Smith are residing at Rockville.
good condition
FRANKLIN COMERY.
as satisfactory and it is expected
Hospital.
Wilson and Mrs. Olive Brazier at Conn.
2 Dwight St . Thomaston. Te! 79 24*28
that he and Mrs. Rhodes will return
Mr. and Mrs. Harold David and
tended the installation of Knox
The Baptist choir will hold a
heme the first of next week.
DRY lltted hard wood for sale, 810;
daughter Bette were Rockland Junks,
Temple. Pythian Sisters Tuesday in food sale at 10.30 Saturday at
long; soft wood slabs; kindling.
The Nitsumsosum Club and hus
visitors
Saturday.
Camden.
T .1 CARROLL. Warren, |Tel. Rockland
Achorn's Store to benefit the music
bands met Monday Bight ai the
263-21._______________________________26-tf
Mr. and Mrs Hilton Fleming, fund.
heme cf Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
daughters Clarabelle and Helen,
Wallace Thompson, son of Mrs.
PEKINESE puppies for sale, full
Richard-.. High Honors in bridge
LINCOLNVILLE
and sons, James and Hilton of Port Percy Luce, is a surgical patient at
reglstred in AKC. New York.
Town meeting will be March 11. blooded,
were wen by Mrs Marie Bisbee and
May be seen at 38 STATE ST . etty.
Washington, N. Y„ who have been the Webber Hospital in Saco.
Fred
Holbrook
with
Mrs.
Holbrook
A
public
baked
bean
dinner
will
be
________
24-26
spending a month in Port Lt Tour
Lawrence Yates of Baltimore was
and A V McIntyre receiving low
served by the Grange.
Nod Mors Than “Salve" T»
TYPEWRITERS, adding machines and
N. S. were weekend guests oi Mr. recent guest of his parents Mr. and
Byron Rider, accompanied by a
Guilford Oray and Miss Eliza cash registers for sale to let and re
Quickly Relieve DISTRESS!
Flemings aunt. Mrs. Leona Reed. Mrs. Warren Yates.
friend. Kenneth Peterson, was a!
beth Best of Portland were week paired: new and rebuilt direct factory
Pit teen members <: Beta A.,),
Before
you
go
to
bed
rub
your
throat,
ribbons and supplies for all
Jack McDonough of Middletown,
DM ft'tn Lewiston to spend the chest and bark with warming, soothing end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin agents;
met at thc Baptist vestry Mcnday
makes at lowest prices will purchase
weekend
with
his
parents.
Mr.
and
Conn.,
was
a
recent
visitor
in
town.
Dickey.
good
Used
machines. MAINE OFFICE
Musterole.
You
get
such
QUICK
relief
night. The evening was spent sew
Mrs. Frank Rider.
Dr. J. Sherwood Armstrong has
because Musterole is MORE than "just
Mrs. Stanley Cilley motored Sat SUPPLY CO 22 Lindsey St . Tel 807
ing and knitting, and one quilt was
25*27
Mrs. Gladys Heistad will enter- i a salve.” It's a marvelous stimulating urday to Orono and Bangor.
knotted Refreshments were --erven removed his offlce from Chestnut
•ain the Twentieth Century Club ‘•counter-irritant" which helps break
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pottle and
good
by Mrs Orae? Andrews, Mrs. Eliza street to the Boynton House, corner
up
local
congestion
and
pain
due
to
colds.
condition. *25
Friday afternoon and Mrs Fannie i
STIRLING MORSE.
son Maurice were callers Friday 344
beth Walsh. Mrs. Ella Stackpele of Free and Pearl streets.
Its soothing vapors ease breathing.
Main St.
25 27
Thompson
will
read,
giving
a
re

The
Baptist
Philathea
Class
will
and Mrs. Ida Jordan. Th? next
Used by millions for over 30 years! 3 on Mrs. Ada Monon ln Belmont
view of "Mv Memoirs" by Wilson.
st rengt hs: Regular, Children's (mild' and
Miss Martha Cilley. a freshman c^vn^ulng1^.'muiK
meeting will be held at tlie home meet Friday night in the church
Mrs
Mildred
Colby
is
ill
at
lier
Extra Strong. 40*. Hospital Size. (3.00. jftt U. of M., Ls ou the Deans list.
of Mrs I,cona Starrett. and Mrs. parlor.
$250. Aciuui mileage 33.000 eholu
home
on
Beauchamp
avenue.
Annual past masters’ night will
Anne Day. Mrs. Gladys Condon.
j
At the benefit card party Satur* holmstrom. ho south Main Sl city.
Mrs
Cora
Morrill
is
visiting
her
Mr Ruth Walla
\r Mab . be observed Friday by Amity Lodge
j day night at the Orange hall. 816 ------------ —________________
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Achorn were chosen to . erve as re of Masons. There will be a turkey
was received; there were 13 tables.
turnips for sale; 400 bu good winJob 11. Montgomery, whose $9lh milestone was celebrated Monday at
Mrs
Rodney
Sinunons
in
Marttnscents bu Guaranteed
freshment committee.
banquet at 6.30 by Seaside Chapter
Roy Allen is passing a few days noVww^oV strong.
Wadsworth Inn in Camden*
Also young horse.
At the special Lenten service at O.E.3. Degree work will follow tire
With
his
father.
Allie
Allen
in
good
worker,
Single
or double MURJob H. Montgomery was guest of onton. J. Hugh Montgomery anti j Miss Lillian Whitney is having an
Si. Jahns Church, March l. at banquet with these past masters as
| DICK W CRAMER. Rt. 17. Washington.
Hope.
enforced
vacation
from
her
duties
7.30 p. m. tlie preacher will be Rev. officers: Herbert E. Sylvester, wor honor at a dinner party Monday the guest of honor,
_ ______________
24-26
W. P. McCobb lias returned from
David E. Crockett acted as toastRobert Sweetser, rector of St. shipful master; Richard Damery. night at the Wadsworfklnn to
BOSTON terrier for sale, registered
a few days' visit in Boston.
celebrate
his
89th
birthrttv
which
master
and
when
called
upon.
Mr
Michael s Church. Auburn. At 530 senior warden: Percy A. Luce, ju
Mrs, Don
months: prettily
you Heald
nraill was
was hostess
Hostess nnd
ana ' yfR., j.; sl
a* unm-wc
r-i 9-2.
aa marked.
MATHEWS Tel.
Union.
there ts to be a public supper at nior warden: Henry L. Maker, trea was Feb. 25. Those attending were Montgomery spoke informally to 1
served luncheon last Thursday to .__________25*27
County
Attorney
Jerome
C.
Burthe
group
of
highlights
of
his
in

St. John's parish hall.
surer; Jolm L. Tewksbury, secre
the Church Auxiliary.
Mrs Elmer IngaiLs and son John tary; Howard D. Small, senior- rows of Rockland. Col. E. A. Rob-teresting career. David E Crockett
HEAVY duty 8 Inch circular saw for
sale, also heavy duty 8-inrh Jointer
Merrill, are spending a week with deacon: Karl R. Thompson, junior
Frank E. Morrow. Frank Tir- sang a vocal solo. "Camden-by-the- ,
i plainer. 2 h. p single phase 110-220
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Royal S deacon: Fred Sherman, chaplain; rell of Rockland. J. H Hobbs, Har- Sea'
accompanied by
Everett
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE
1 volt motor with counter shaft and
Keyes, in Tyngsboro. Mass.
I pulleys; all are in perfect condition.
KNOX as
Harold J. Wilson, marshal; A. B. old Wilson. Alex R. Gilimor. Ever- Grieve, the lyrics of the song havHarrison Lyseth. Commissioner of Stevenson. Jr., senior steward: A. ett Grieve. Harold Davis. David E. ing been WTitten by Mr. Montgom„
February 13. A. D. 1940 ' CARL E. FREEMAN, Olencove. Tel
Rockland 103
18*20-tf
We.
the
undersigned
having
been
Secondary Education, of Augusta,
Crockett. John Leach. Joseph Sim- | ery and thc music by Mr Grieve.
duly appointed by the Honorable Harry
Electric Welders are in demand. No class room or home
is to be the speaker at the next O. Pillsbury, junior steward; Harry
D.
&
H
hard
coal.
egg.
stove,
nut
E Wilbur Judge of Probate within and
...
_______
ro re- ii4'50
Household soft COal
studying. Students learn by actual welding.
meeting cf the Parent-Teacher As A. Clark, tyler.
for ____
said_______
County,
Commissioners
toP.er
reThe
Rotary
Club
met
Tuesday
ceive
and
decide
upon
the
claims
of
the
to
™
I
l
u
S
ip
/
new
Blv<
‘
r
ner
entertained
the
Amen
Sewiu,'
sociation. March 14.
ORFF’S CORNER
Ask for swap for cash
You Pay As You Ixarn.
creditors of Ernest A Munro late of *9 per ton.Jdel.
1'1 "5.
Club Friday at the home of het
Mrs. WUliam T. Flint returned noon at the Wadsworth Inn. Wil
O IPERRY.
Rockland ln said County, deceased. tickets M
^.,.PBAC
U. O.
ERR\, 519 Main
father, J. R Williams. Clark Island
St . Tel. 487.
14-tf
Monday from a few days' volt with bur Senter of Rockland showed
whose
estate
lias
been
represented
In

Miss Shirley Elwell of Unity re Refreshments were served by thc
The
only
electric
welding
school
in
the
State
that
offers
solvent. hereby give pifbllc notice.
her mother Mrs Frank Winn, in colored movies of fhe World's Fair turned Tuesday after a few days’
HARD
coal
for
sale.
*14.50;
Pocahonyou this opportunity. School open every day and evening.
hestess, assisted by Miss Dorothy
agreeablr_ to the order of the said
ai New York and at San Francisco. visit with Miss Lucille Ewell.
Marlboro. Mass.
Judge of Probate, that slx month.; from
‘t.'LS
Jackson and Mrs. Madeline Baum
Mrs. Eleanor Feyler was hostess The pictures were entertaining and
and after February 6. 1940 have been Thomaston 62.
P ULSEN' Tel
Mr
and
J^rs.
Alfred
Jackbon
and
Miss
Carolyn
McIntosh
siren
14-tf
educational
and
brought
forth
much
For
further
information,
write
or
call
—
__
________
___
prei
to members of the Federated Circle
daughter
Ramona
of
Balh
were
Saturday in Bangor at the home of
and prove thelr claims, and that we
HARD u-ood ier foot n„»,i si at.
Tuesday afternoon. There were 14 praise for Mr. Senter’s ability ai
VisiGi^
Rolarta^
Sunday cf Mr Jackson s par- | her parents.
will attend to the duty
assigned us WRRY
Sawed »lISto
ng **1 os M. B >
camera.
V
as
TeL W
gt n
C. n
O
members present nnd sewing for the camera.
as comnusuoners.
CommlsMoners. at
at the
the Probate
,
CENTRAL WELDING SERVICE SCHOOL
Jr, underwent an
were Charles A. Emen. A C Me-1 *ntS' Mr and MrS * A J#CkS°n 1 Robert
Roben Bald.
Ba
14-tf
Coun in said Rockland on March 14.
the circle fair occupied the time.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Reed of operation last Thursday a*. Massa
1940 snd August 6. 1940 at two of the
OF ELECTRIC WELDING
It was planned to have a public Loon. Lawrence Mansfield, Allan Togus
clock In Ihe afternoon of each of said
were visitors Sunday at the chusetts Memroia'i Hospital and is
Walter P. Conley, Ted
supper on the next meeting date.'
days.
gaining slowly
home of Mr and Mrs. Ed Reed.
27 W ATER STREET.
RANDOLPH, ME.
STUART C BURGEBS
Mar, li 12. and Mrs. Lillian Comery Bird. Dr. Neil Fogg, A. S. Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Luke of Bath
ALEXANDER R OUXMOR.
and Mrs. Nina Leach were appont- Edward Hellier. E. F. Glover and visited Sunday-with Mrs. Luke's
26’lt
Commissioners
NORTH W ALDOBORO
ed co-chairmen. Mrs. Fe'Ter served Oeorge J Cumming, all of Rock mother Mrs. Mabelle Porter.
_____________________________ 20 Th-26
land.
The building owned by a. W.
refreshments.
FURNITURE wanted to upholster,
Mrs. Amber Childs and Mrs. Fan
The Hal! house on Sea street has nie Weaver attended the Farm Bu- Winchenbach which was badly
called for and delivered. T, J. FLEM'
burned
in
the
interior
two
weeks
rNG
19 Birch St.. Tel. 212-WK 25-tf
been rented to Norman R. Partridge reau training class Tuesday in Wis
•Mrs. Lucy E. Winchenbach
ago. is being repaired by Arthur ,
Funeral services will be held Fri- of Augusta, who is the radio in- casset.
HOUSEKEEPER wanted for elderly
Thoma; and Clarence Winslow
man alone; light work; wages *3 ED
day at 2 o'clock from the residence structor at the C.C.C. Camp.
Mr. and Mr' Myron Hutchins are
Ernestine Rivers of Washing
MUNDi ANDREWS. Vinalhaven
24*26
for Mr., Lucy E. Winchenbach. through the Allen Insurance Agency entertaining relatives lrom Mas
visited
Saturday
at
Ada
Carroll
:
widow of Aaron Winchenbach. who
Miss Ruth Pullen ol Hallowell is sachusetts..
1 OPEN power boat wanted. 22 to 27
Mr. and Mrs Wright cf Bl i; ieet long with motor. A. L. ANDERdied Tuesday. Mrs. Winchenbach visiting her sister and brother-inA 4-Ii Club meeting is being held
! SON. Camden
24-26
was born in Cushing. Jan. 26. 1852. law. Mr. and Mrs. Alex R. Gillmor this altemoon at the home of June ; well were callers Sunday at Al:ce
. Duncan's.
SMALL house or farm wanted, ln or
daughter of Oliver and Hann.w
A part of the Parson farm on Re
near Rockland to rent, or would con
Mrs Katheryn Hildebrandt L- as<Hyler» Robinson, and had iMid- Beech Hill. Rockport, ha., been sold
sider buying
Write "C-C" care Thn
in
caring
fer
Sudani
M.itiK
CourierGazette
25*27
ed ln this town 54 years She was I this week by the Allen Insurance
I
who
is
ill
at
his
home.
TENANT
’
S
HARBOR
a member oi the Baptist church I Agency to Philip Hofer oi CamCAR wanted. In good condition,
Roland Creamer of Waldoboro
cheap. Fords not considered. Tel 355.
or tnLs town.
bridge. Mass. who plans lo build a
HARVEY S. 116 South Main St
25*27
Tiie Rebekah Sewing Circle met was a business visitor Monday in
Survivors ire four sens. Alt on i summer cottage there in the n<ar
Monday with Mrs. Alvah Harris. this community.
PATIENTS or elderly people wanted
of Mattewan. N J.. Everett of this I future
to care for in my home. MRS. NELLIK
and alter an evening of ; swing, thej
-----------------town, and with whom she made her
OROTTON. 138 Camdeu St, Tel. 1091-W.
Mr. and Mrs. Ora R. Brown have ho.-tess -erved dainty refreshment*. I Cerberus was the three-headed
home. Louts of Lexington. Mass.,
_______ ___________________ ._________ 21-tf
returned
from
a
vacation
in
Florida
M
M:
William
Jenkins
,{
dog
of
Greek
mythology
which
and Willis of Whitinsville; one
WATCHMAKER _ Repairing watchea
daughter. Mrs. Charle- Pease of
Mr
clocks, antiques all kinds
CaU and
In
"Misj
Maine"
I
untest
deliver,
S ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23
Warren; fcur <: andchUdren and 15
Mrs.
Leslie
Milne
of
Wiley's
CorI
?
lons
Lucie
Dickens,
queen
of
the
Snow
Amesbury
St
.
Rockland.
Tel.
956-J.
g rea t-g ra ndciuidien.
14-tf
Rev. Donald F Perron of the Bowl Carnival who has been invited
Baptist Church will officiate at the to attend thc Bridg-on Winter Car
funeral and the body will be placed nival will leave Saturday to com
in the tewn vault tuntil spring pete for the honor of being crowned
when interment will be made in Miss Maine" in a contest in which
queens of Maine carnivals all over
the Thomaston Cemetery.
the State are entered.
I------CALL Rockland Sanitary Service for
Miss Dickens will attend as a
Notice to taxpayers of Thcmaston.
dependable hauling waste and ashes.
When you think of room
Tlie town books will close March representative of the Camden Out
ARTHUR ADOLPHSEN. Tel. 1399 14-tf
As a result of house
1. 1940. All unpaid taxes will be ing Club. All contestants, who must
Fancy Native Pullets...................................... lb .24
SKATES sharpened. H. H. Crie Co
cleaning you think of not
come delinquent in the town re be residents of the State of Maine,
for quickest service, leave at 406 Main
Perfect to roast or fricassee. Alice said: “Bert, this
wives
’
demands
G-F,
St..
3rd floor CRIBS Iron ahop.
2-tf
port
George E. Gillchrest. Tax will dress in winter sports costumes
only rugs but bookcases,
must he chicken.”
WASTE and ashes removed reason
Collector.—adv.
236(25-26 i and carry winter sport equipment.
has developed a new
able rates, dependable service. STAN
Little Pig Pork Roasts...................................... lb .16
such as skiis. snowshoes, or skates.
lamps, fireplaces, stairs,
HALL. Tel. 311 or call at Hall s service
Small ribs, sweet and tender.
Judges
will
select
the
queen
and
station. Main and Winter Sts.
17-tf
all purpose cleaner
APPLETON RIDGE
four attendants on the qualifica
Ja-.ieron’s Homemade Sausage................... lb -20
drapes, springs, clothes, and
MEN. Women! Get Pep. New Ostrex
tonic tablets contain tonics, oyster ele
with a powerful motor,
Mrs. Elizabeth Stanley and Mrs. tions of queenly appearance, per
Fresh Made Sauer Kraut.......................... 3 lbs .25
ments. stimulants for pep and vim
many others.
often needed after 4® by bodies lack
Chrystal Pennington of Bangor sonality and ability to photograph
telescope bag for large
Johnson Y. E. Beans.................qt .10; peck .75
ing iron, calcium, phosphorus, iodine,
spent Friday night with Mr. and well. The coronation will be held
Vitamin Bl. Oet package Ostrex today.
at 7 o'clock Saturday night.
Turnips ............................................................... lb • 2
Mrs. W. M. Newbert.
Call write C. H. MOORE & CO.
16*26
filtering sen ice . . .
This new lank-type Cleaner
Mrs. Ada Proctor and son Ira
Another lot from Walter Burgess.
KEYS' Keys! Keys! Keys! Keys! Keysl
and grandsons and Elmer Sprague Sunday morning at th? Baptist
Locks repaired. Keys cut from coda
foot switch and a com
W Ido County Potatoes.......pk .34; bushel 1.20
is easy lo move about and
H. H CRIE & CO . 328 Main St.
8-tf
were Augusta visitors Saturday.
Church.
Nice Cabbage .................................................. lb . 4
Dalton Hustus spent the weekend
School Notes
plete set of accessories
ready for any type of clean
with hls sister Mrs. Beatrice Moody.
Appleton High School teams
Pute Maple Syrup................................. 2 ot can 1.30
«
Principal W C. Darroch spoke played Erskine Academy at South
for quick, easy and
ing simply by interchanging
Fargo Pah Cake Flour ........................ lge pkg .10
-------------------- ' China Wednesday. Although both
complete cleaning.
Fancy Northern Spy Apples.................. peck .40
I
(teams lost by large scores everyone
thc nozzle brush.
enjoyed
the
games.
Friday and Saturday
Juicy
Florida
Oranges
................................
doz
.29
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St. Tel.
Tlie freshmen, sophomore and
579-W. MRS FLORA COLLINS
23-tf
Picked before the freeze.
senior classes contributed selections
TWO-room furnished apartment to
Marsh
Seedless
Grapefruit
.....................
3
for
.20
for
Friday's
assembly.
Norman
ColWIIDTHRIUS!
let. hot water, lights, bath TEI,. 1148 J
, lins and his guitar were welcome
25*27
23 Cedar St.
WILD MUSK!
New Large Prunes, fancy ............................ lb .15
additions to the program.
FURNISHED apt. to let, sunny, warm,
WILD LOVI!
New
Apricots
......................................................
lb
.23
private
bath,
porch,
garage.
19
GREENE
Malic 1 Robbins, Effie Hill and
1940 ’a
ST. Thomaston
26*28
; Gertrude Wentwortli are to be
New Peaches..................................................... lb .18
firtt
FURNISHED house to let, living, din
complimented
for
the
fine
way
they
stupendous
ing and bed room, single bedroom, bath,
Nestles Semi-Sweet Chocolate ......... 2 pkgs .25
: handled the noon lunch this week,
kitchen, pantry, sun porch, furnace;
screen
i; pipe for the celebrated Toll House Cookies on the
available March 8. DELIA YORK. Ill
i Supt. Merle Jones visited tlie
smash !
package.
Pleasant St . Cltv
26-tf .
I village schools last Thursday.

f

FOR SALE

NIGHI COUGHS
COLDS

YOUNG MEN!

LEARN A TRADE!

WANTED

IT’S EASY TO STAY YOUNG ELECTRICALLY

will* this

All Plll'/MHM*

C-E Cleaner

Introductory Trade-In Allowance
of $10 for Your Old Cleaner NOW!

; MISCELLANEOUS ;

AT JAMESON’S MARKET

TO LET

Sibsrribe to Tlie Courier-Gazette

Coined Spare Ribs............................................ lb
Leadership Shoulders....................................... lb

.15
.19

These are popular.

Friday and Saturday

ILONA MASSEY
?!

will. CHARLIE RUGGLES

Lawyer-shsriH backs up bis lamin'
wilh shoutin'1

GIORClJ^

FRANK MORGAN
LIONEL ATWlLL

NOW FLAYING
"ETERNALLY 7GI It?"

with
LORETTA YOUN<;
DAVID NIVEN

TODAY
DINES FAMILY

In
’’YOUNG AS YOU I EEI."
Coming Soon

Phone 892
'showsTfat. 2.00. Evi;. 6.31k 8 38
Continuous Saturdav 2.8(1 to 10 30
Sunday, Matinee 3 o’clock

“GONE WITH TIIE WIND”

SAVE HIH A'OW-LimltedTime Only!

LENT FAST DAYS and FOODS TO FEATURE
BAKERY PRODUCTS
B! ( KWHEAT I LOI R

J AMS AND JELLIES 4
M ACARONI

CEREALS

NOODLES

DAIRY PRODUCTS
EGGS
EISII. FRESH
HSII FOODS. CANNED
FRUIT, CANNED

NUTS
SALADS
SALAD DRESSINGS
SOUPS. CANNED
SPAGHETTI

FRUIT. DRIED
FRUIT. FRESII

SYRUPS
TAPIOCV

GELATINES
IIONEY

VEGETABLES, CANNED
AEGETABLES, FRESH

J. A. JAMESON CO.
743 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND TELEPHONE 17

$59.95
10.00

Nationally Advertised at
Allowance for Old Cleaner

l . 't days this year fail on March 1, 6, 8. 13. 15, !8, 22, 23
Some of the foods to feature during Lent include:

You

•49.95 cash

Pay ()n^,

UI IH.ET PLAN
i If You Prefer)

I

«■ .»s

down

S4.25 monthly

CENT

POWE
nt nny of our stores

Phonp for 11 FREE TRIAL In Your Oirn Hornet

APARTMENT, furnished and heated,
to let at 14 MASONIC ST.
26*28
EIOHT-room house to let on Fultou
St ; cellar, shed, "-srsye: $’8 month,
water paid Tel. 1B17-J, 10 Fulton St,
IDA BARTER
25-tf
SUNNY front room to let, Quiet and
In central location Inquire 28 Masonic
St . MRS HENDERSON
25'27
FURNISHED ap;.. tment to let. In
quire 11 JAMES ST.
15-tf
KITCHENETTE apartment to let 63 50
week lights and water Included. V. F.
STUDLEY. 283 Main St.. Tel. 1154. 20-tf
FURNISHED apartment to let. three
rooms and toilet, partially heated 12
Knox St. TEL. 156-W.
19-tf
FOUR-room apartment with bath to
let, furnished or unfurnished, heated.
Apply 7 Elliot St. Thomaston, TEL 24.
15-tf
FOUR-room apartment to let. all
modern Apply at Oantdcn and Rock
land Water Co.. Tel. 634.
11-tf
LOWER apartment to let, corner
Warren and Main Sts.: hot water heat
with oil burner C. A. HAMILTON. 29
Chestnut St.. Tel. 986-J.
12-tf
TWO unfurnished apartments to let
Tel. 629-M, ELLA COLLINS, 25 North
Main St,____________ 14-tf
HJRJflSHED room;
ims to let.
lrable location. MRS. A. C. JONI
Talbot Ave . Tel. 578.
426-q
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Every-OtKer-Day

®SOC* ETY
UL
Mrs. C. Earle Ludwick was the
guest of her daughter, Miss Marian
Ludwick at Bates College dtiring
tlie weekend,
Mrs. Annie Plummnr of Old Town
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. L. B.
Cook,

Robert Hussey is ill at hls home
on Pearl street.

HOPE

Plans Go Forward

Mr. and Mrs. Harold MacIntyre
and Carroll Wales of Denmark were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
Wentworth.
Mrs. Alden. Allen Ls a patient at
Camden Community Hospital. Sire
is expected lo return heme the last
Army”
of the week.
Under tlie direction ot Mrs. Wil- I Mr.
Mir. Arthur Jones and
liam Ellingwood of Rorkland. vice daughter Cynthia spent a few days
commander of Knox County, plans 1 at tbelr summer hom" here reire moving lorward rapidly in' ,,f“ritly.
______________________________ __
Mrs. Annie Barrett of Camden
,was a recent caller at Frank F.
Pn>-an's.
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Mank arcoinpunied by Mrs. Elroy Beverage
and Mrs. L. E Mank of Camden
were guests Sunday of the Sidney
Mank family In Westbrook
Tlie C.I.C. Class cf the Sunday
school held a public social at the
Grange hall last Thursday night
A short entertainment followed by
game ■ occupied tiie evening. Re
freshments were sold.
Hcpe Orangi met Saturduy aft
erncon and an interesting program
wa presented by the lecturer.
Miss Clara Brownell who Is at
tending school in Lewiston spenl
the weekend at home She had a;
guest her roommate Miss Amj
Snow.
Harold Brown spent Saturday
with Carl Crawford in Camaen.
Miss Priscilla Crawford wa'
guest of Mr and Mr C. A. Dunj ton the past week.
• • • •

Page Seven
JAMES T. JONES

She Remembers

Mrs. Wilbur S. Cross and son Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood, Vice
Clifton are in Boston for- a few
Commander,
Directing
days. On their return they will be
accompanied by Mrs. Clifton Cros.Knox
County
“Field
and son Charles.

Tlie Wawenock Club was enter
The Scribblers Club met Wednes
day afternoon with Mrs. Ethel Love- tained yesterday at tlie home of
MTs. Lelia Benner, Camden street.
Joy.
A paper on Columbus and Cleve
land. Ohio, written by Mrs. Evelyn
Junior Harmony Club will meet Snow, who is spending the winter
Friday night at 6.30 at Community in Florida, was read by Mrs. Ben
Building. All officers cf 1939 are ner. Refreshments were served.
requested to be present, to assist tn
important business.
Mrs Mary Ladd will be hostess
Monday afternoon to Lady Knox
Miss Lucill" Connon visited Miss Chapter, D.A R. at her home. Walk
Dorothy Frost at Bates College over er Place. At the clos" of tlie busi
the weekend
ness meeting a radio play will be
presented.
Those assisting ' the
Mrs. George W. Gay entertained hestess sue Mr.-.. Adele Bird, Mis.
Tlilmbl? Club with a covered dish I Lucy Carter, Mrs. Orissa Merritt
ar.d Mrs. Suella Sheldon.
supper Monday night.

The nurses of Knox Ccunty Genttiward Barnard who lias been
'eral Hospital, recently gave a i»rty .er|0USiy ill with pneumonia is
Mrs. E, C. Boody ls having a fort in the recreation room at tlie Bnk lnididlg good recovery and is able
night's
vacation
from
Senter Nurses' Home. About -20 couple. to
about
house
enjoyed dancing to music furnished
Crane's.
------| by Bridges' Swing Tap Orchestra.
Tlie Junior Rubinstein Club wil
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter Refreshments werp served. Miss present
a program Friday night a
and son Richard, attended thc Ski Margaret Osier was general Chair- Universalist. vestry entertaining
Meet Sunday in Berlin, N. H. They i man
members of the senior club.
were accompanied by Miss Erleen I
-------Cates and Richard Harden.
I Naomi Richards ls recovering from
Members of T.&E. Club enjoyed
-------I an appendix operation at Knox
rewing and luncheon Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E Morris Hospital.
afterncon at the home of Mr
have returned to Schenectady, N Y
after passing a few days with rela
The Junior Women's Club will Woodbury Richards.
tives in this city.
meet Monday night, at the North
Mrs. Clara Curtis and Mrs. Phyllis
Main street home ol Mrs. Alma Dow
Mrs. G. M. Derry has returned at 8 o'clock. The topic for thc eve Leach entertained Wednesday night
at dinner and bridge at the Brew
from several days' stay in Farming • ning will be "Hidden Taxes".
ton, where her daughter. Miss Bar
ster street home of Mrs. Curtis. The
bara Derry underwent an appendi
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Ames (Faith candlelit dining room was attraccitis opeiation at Farmington Hos" Lurvevi were honor guests at a ! tively decorated in pastel shades,
pital. Miss Derry to making satisnight at and the center piece was a large
factory recovery and will come to 'ttlie
li_ home of Mr. Ames'
4m«
grand- square package. beautifuUy wrapped
her home on Camden street somcu-L
hi nioUier. Mrs. Hattie Ames. Tbom- and tied, and flanked by gleaming
XnrZj^Norm1:, Schoo, J
-e, Quests u^Mrs.Ma- candles. Tallies were passed to the
guests before leaving the table, nnd
Mrs. Frances Farrand proved to be
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Post.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Arthur Orne was hostess to
the one holding the lucky tally,
Mrs.
Paul
.Plourd,
Mr
and
Mrs
Shakespeare Society this week, 21
and on being presented with the
Ralph
Post,
Mrs.
Paul
Merriam.
Mrs.
members attending A paper pre
Miss Marion Cftnn. box the guests sang "happy birth
pared by Mrs. Edith Bird on "Per- Carl Philbrook. ....
secution of the Jews,” was read by Miss Marion Mullen and Miss day to you". Mrs. Farrand was
Miss Alice Erskine
Mrs. Alice Frances Marsh, and Wendell Black- again surprised on opening the box
Jameson was commentator. Under man, Linwood Aylward, Alden Post, to find a collection of old silk stock
the leadership of Mrs. Josephine i Donald Goss, and Richard and ings and other odd pieces to add
to her collection for a rug. and on
Rice act four of "The Merchant ot Maurice Amts.
closer Inspection found the pack
Venice" was read Mrs Ruth El- J
------lingwooo read an analysis of the | Mrs. David Goldberg, on a visit age to contain some beautiful fiesta
character of "Shylock" from Van to Boston recently, gave a tea at ware. At bridge, honors were won
Doren
her Brandon Hall hotel suite in by Mrs. Edith HaUowell, Mrs. Mary
Brookline, in honor-of Mrs. Louis Jordan. Mrs Alice Bpear and Mrs
Economy Clothes Shop will open Wiseman of Los Angeles. Calif. Vema Thomas. Other guests were
Mrs. Ruth Levenseler, Mrs. Doris
soon in a new location.
AU Those attending were Mrs. Mau Jordan. Mrs. • Susan Bowley, Mrs.
rice Sanger, Mrs. Jack Sherman,
spring merchandise ordered not yet Mrs. D. Poust. Miss Lillian Hoffman. Dorothy Baxter. Mrs. Anita Messer.
received. Watch this paper for loca Miss Mildred Wiseman and Mrs. Mrs. Audrey Teel and Mrs. Charlotte
Flint.
tion of new store.
24-26 Alfred Kahn.

I

W. Pierre Barrett

Funeral services were held las
Thursday for William Pierre Bar
rett who died suddenly at hls hem
her?. Mr. Barrett who was bon
ln New York spent the greater par
of hls Jife here and was Held li
deep esteem and respect by all win
knew him. He wfis deeply interest
ed ln the town and community ant' )
hau served the town as selectman
for several years.
He is survived by hls wife, who
was formerly Miss Flora Wright:
a daughter, Mrs Ralph Pear.se; i
son Reuben Barrett; and ftv‘
grandchildren.

Mrs. Ituth Ellingwood of Kockland
who is directing 1940 campaign for
Kno\ County in cancer control.
-----------------------------------------------preparation for the 1940 campaign
by the Women's Field Army of
Maine, a State division of the
American Society for the Control
of Cancer. Tills year's effort will
be made toward the fatsing of
$23.COO, the fund needed to care
for needy cancer sufferers tn all
parts of th? Pine Tree State. Thiannouncement was made by Mrs.
Harold Cocper of Auburn. State
Ccmmander or tlie Army wly> was
Economy Clothes Shop will open
recently awarded a citation for
AU
sendee In the cause of cancer suf scon ln a new location.
ferers ln Maine.
spring merchandise ordered not yet
"Maine's plight in the study and received. Watch this paper for loca
ccntrol cf cancer to indeed a sad
24-26
cne,” declared Mrs. Cocper. "Sta tion of new store.
tistics show that Maine, along with
ether of the New England States.
MEDOMAK
have a high mortality rate running
i In excess of 150 per 100.000 popul.rMrs. Linwood Castner and son
i
Figures also revealed in other John were reeent guests of Mrs.
I -'fates, where active strides for Castner's mother. Mrs. Ida Miller
control of the dread disease have ln Waldoboro
been made, indicate that inroads
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hansen and
have been made and that the death daughters of Camden visited Satur
rate has been curtailed substantial day at M. L. Shuman's.
ly. Maine's problem must be met by
Mrs. L. W. Osier spent Saturday
the women of Maine il the hun in Rockland.
dreds of thousands of deaths caused
annually here and throughout tiff „M.rs„A
,Bened^’ °f Monelalr.
Nation are to be reduced.
. N J"
in
l»»e past week
____________
I Mrs. Harry Hot of Berlin, N. H.,
Mrs E. S.Levensaler of Cam- 'waa recent guest of her parents. Mr
bridg?. Mass ,
is visitingMrs. E jana Mrs c K Nash on Keene's
B. Ingraham. Masonic street.
; Neck.
Granville Brow of Friendship was
in town Sunday on business.
Thomas Willey has returned from
a visit with his sister, Mrs. J. J.

Sale of Mattresses
JUST A FfW DROPS

REUEVE HEAD COLD STUFFINESS

AND MISERY

Winslow in Nobleboro.
Mrs. Freda Collamore and Mrs.
Rosie Collamore visited relatives
Sunday ln Friendship.
Mrs. Annie ElweU and Mrs. Doro
thy Morton of iLoudville have em
ployment at the Burnham A- Morrill
factoryDennis McLain and Miss Lillian
Benner of North Waldoboro were
visitors Sunday at the home of Mr.
McLain's parents. Mr and Mrs. Or
ren McLain.

The death of James T. Jones last
Saturday night was a deep shock
to the popular taxi man's many
friends, the majority of whom
were unaware of the critical na
ture of hls illness.
The deceased was a former resi
dent of Troy, Vt.. and spent the
early part of his life as a lumber
man.
Rockland had been hls
home for the past 20 years and in
the taxicab service he had eome to
enjoy a very wide acquaintance,
By K S. F.
his ever genial nature and his gen
erous and helpful disposition mak
ing friends for him everywhere.
It was Franklin who said. "One He was a devoted follower of the
today is worth two tomorrows."
turf and had a wide knowledge of
• • * •
I all that pertained to the “king
Tlie elephants of Siam are of sports.”
larger than those of any other part I He is survived by two brothers.
of the world. Slam ls noted for Albert C. Jones of West Acton,
. ,
,
.
.. „
, Mass., and William S. Jones of
them and also for her blue-eyed Mrdford Mass . a slstfr Mrs.
ca*^
Belle M. Stebbins of Somerville.
Mass.; a nephew. Roy Jones of
When in May 1787 Benjamin West Acton. Mass.; and a niece,
Franklin proposed that the session Mrs. Arthur Sampson of Weyof the Constitutional Convention :moutb. Mass.
.
, ...
, ..
Funeral services were held Tuesbe opened with prayer, one of thc day afternoon from Mr Jones. Ute
assembled men asked him to ex- residence, 62 Warren street. Rev.
plain the reason he had for such Dr. John Smith Lowe officiating.
The Elks ritual service was im
a request.
"If a sparrow cannot fall with pressively conducted by P. E. R.
Elisha W. Pike as exalted ruler,
out God's knowledge" replied the and with P. E. R. T. E. McInnis
great American philosopher-states as chaplain. Many flowers and
man. "How can «n empire rise the presence of many friends
served as expressions of sympathy.
without His aid?"
The bearers were Fred M. Black • 0 * ♦
A little boy was playing with hUC' rBlaSk' »arry £

This And That

toys and seemed to be hard at work pa„l Plourde. Interment was in
trying to make something. Look- Achorn Cemetery.
ing up he said to his grandmoth-r-----------------who was near. "That too shame. I ,
O-'Sood Oilbert is receiving
. . ....
treatment at Knox Hospital.
. ..
. cant make a ball uh-huh!"
_____
.
Above is a '•napshot of Mrs. Sarah
....
-n
„
-------A Sly who resides at Seaside, Ore- „
..
I
Kiwanis party held last
gon and is now 83 years old. Her ” wr,m?.rtW
rtehy ‘°
Co'nmutul> Building was
parents were Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Causing emotions of higher worth in a Kreat success financially, many
Stimson and lived on Stimson . . heart.
pationlzlng who did not attend
— nobler ways and i Ihe door prize went to Mrs. Carol
Island which makes what is called And bJSSi?Bufe°
on' other lienors being award
Little Thoroughfair, a stretch ot with ir... Of st’ruggii' nnd lean
ed to Mrs John Stevens, Mrs. Arwater between North Haven and , . strife.
lene Drinkwater. Mrs Constance
Stimson Island This island was p^ntl^yC0^r‘tn,oa u'“1,'jrn' part
Grossman, Dr. Donald Ix'igii. Mrs.
named for her grandfather Ephraim and keep it shining
Robert Allen. Capt. A. D Morey.
Stimson, who was the first settler. I Whste'er the need
graclowi deeds
Mrs, Thomas Stone, Mrs Alston
Mrs Sly left this bland with her With
And gallant heed.
Smith and Mrs. E. F. Stoddard A
parents when she wa 13 years old Then will come victory Indeed
bottling company served its bev
and writes me that they reside in
K H
erage gratis with other refresnSeaside. Oregon on the Pacific an.'
A proposed plan lor the merger of 'I1, 111 i.
. *he cotnmtitee
Ls the only member cf Iter family
Al. Fiourd, chairman and al’
left. It Is a beautiful country green
the
United
Brethren
tn
Christ
und
members
are
very
grateful to tlie
all the year. • now and ice arc al
most unknown along th? coast. The the Evangelical Church has been public fcr the iine spirit shown,
Prr?eed.s are to be added to
date they moved from North Haven completed bv the Commissions rep- as 1
was 1873 and the tamilies living on
...
Thu.». dren.
Stimson Island at that time were
one by the name cf Sawyer and two other gathering into one fold, thus ing for early spring.
by ,the name of Cocper. The school doing away with such a numerous
FINLAND
she attended at Little Thoroughfare and heavy toll of denominations.
I For The Cuur,er-Oazette|
was taught by George Metcalf and
Brave
hearts
there
In Finland.
the schoolmates she remembers
Counsel ito thc police witness) _As
____
_ warriors
_____
_ are
rkllng
move
were
Etta
and
Marie
Ccoper.
Annie
,, ,,, , . .
,
.
_ , . i But if a man ls cn his hands and Gut aero,. their ice' kind
Mull n. Lizzm and Marian Cariet, | knees ln the middle of lhe road that In righteous wrath to prove
not prove he was drunk ”
.d—Jennie Sawyer, Mabel Stone and
No. sir, it does not. I AI1 honor to these brave souls
Policeman.
Abbie Dean
But this one was trying to roll up wi’th'wmpKjrSd courage
She remembers Mr. and Mrs Bur
the white line.'
I By nations still high hearted.
ge-. who lia;l a boy they called
• • • •
Muv Heaven’s eternal Justice
Zenia. no other titan Zenas Bur
Tlie English call that delicious Wnie to their quick n-.iei
gess who if, now living in North Ha
e jw.rrln,
rm,
ven She mentions her oldest sbter drink lemonade, lemcn squash. It To make a *“quick
retreat
married Isaac Brown nftd resided really spoils the zest for it and makes
at Pulpit Harbor in the little house lt sound like a vegetable instead of Rockland
that Mr. LamoHt now owns. She a refreshing drink.
Always think before you act, but
mentions her brother-in-law, Azadon't
think too long about an
riah Cooper, who is familiar to
Who ever could guess that pure
many of the island prepie. She in snow as it falls from the sky con swering intersting classified offers.
vites any relative or friends who tains chlorine compounds, sulphates,
lemember her or th family to ammonia and nitrates?
write.
Herman W. Crcekaft
• • • •
Nortli Haven. FpI). 23
It is not generally known tn the
United States cr even in Ireland that
Mr. and Mrs. Ambr:.;? Pc; rson the White House at Washington. D
cf Vlnulhavcn are guest of Mr. C., is modeled on Leinster House,
and Mrs. Albert S. Peterson.
Dublin, now tive meeting place of
both Houses of the Irish Legislature.
C.
Turner of the Associated
British and Irish Railways said rp
cently. The residence of America's
Presidents was designed by James
Hoban. an Irishman who emigrated
frcm Dublin in 1785 In 1792 George
Washington offered a prize of $50u
together with a plot of land for the
best design for a suitable house for
the President. Hoban won it with
a design incorporating many fea
tures of Leinster House, the mag
nificent residence built for James
Fitzgerald by the famous architects
Gandon and Cassel under whom Ho
ban had worker! in Dublin

M.

feet look younger
this spring
&

Regular price $33.73

Unveiled today...

H. GERRISH, Dealer

• • • »

376 MAIN STREET,_________ ROCKLAND, ME.

WEEK-END SPECIALS
LARGE

100

Father John’s

Halibut Oil Capsules

Features of this mattress include the following: Electro re-tempered steel

77c

79c

inner spring incased in burlap, heavy A. C. A. stripe upholstery with at

Formerly 50c

FULL QUART

TEK Tooth Brush

Alcohol Massage
Compound

tractive button tufting, non-ripping taped seams, rolled edge.

2 for 43c

Curtain Sale
600 PAIRS
Bring Spring into your home Now with
crisp new Curtains.

A fortunate pur

chase enables us to offer real savings on
Curtains that are wider, lovelier and bet
ter quality than you ever dreamed pos

sible at this price
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rayon Marquisettes
Cushion Dot Marquisettes
Scranton Laces
Spring Cottage Sets
All Expertly Made
All Smartly Styled

69c

• • •

SHOES

23c

$1.15
DAGGETT A RAMSDELL

Cold Cream

in the
smartly simple

100's

A, B, D, G, Capsules

$1.39

et.to
VITA RAY

He

Vitamin Cream

Calox Tooth Powd’r

$1.00

35c

Vitalescence Cream West’s Tooth Brush
BOTH FOR

BOTH FOR

$1.10

39c

25c
COLGATE’S

$1.00

Walled lasts anil elastieized

Lucky Tiger Tonic

material' tn make your loot

50c

look smaller and trimmer —
young-and-simple bows and

Shave Cream

2 for 26c

LUCKY TIGER

35c

BOTH FOR

Shampoo

Silver Germicide j

si-oo

20c

Atomizer

Wildroot With Oil

BOTH FOR

35c

79c

1

59c

Five domestic air lines witli 100
percent operations records over a
period of years were given safety
awards thts February by the Na
tional Safety Council, headed by
Harry F. Guggenheim, industrialist
and supporter of aviation research.
Tliey were American Airlines. East
ern Air Lines. Pennsylvania Central
Airlines, Northwest Airlines and
Continental Air Lines. Domestic
lines had flown 81,700.000 miles with
only two accidents ln 1339

straps — and Air Step s Magic
Sole to give vou the light, gay

step that savs ‘ young feet”.

McLAIH
SHOE STORE
KOCKLAND, ML.

a

The hum of the honey bee is niad»
entirely by the swift movement of
the wings.
• • • •
Feet will be shod In "Wedgees”
this spring if you wish to be real chie.
If you understand what that means
—I don't. This revolutionarj design
in footwear is a new heel that blocks
out the instep space with solid mat ter. Now fcr real bargains in regu
lation shoes.
• • • •
Young icebergs which really are
the offspring ot the parent glacier
are cr.lled "calves" and
the
northern seas will very soon be full
cf not veal but calves.
• • • •
Hint—-The best way to re'ain most
cf the nutrients cf the potato is to
cook lt in the jacket and when
baked it really gives the most for
the money if one eats skin. too.
• • • •
Mrs. Fleanor Roosevelt says in "My
Day": "My husband likes tlie ocean
even when the ves el rolls an i
pitches. My own appreciation of
the ocean is always enhanced by be
ing on dry land I have a thrill
when I drive up the coast of Maine
close to the beach or high above it.
witli a view ot the ba vs or limitless
stretches of w’nter "

The Spring Suit
prices you’ll

gladly pay
Mi

men are interested in know

ing the price of a good suit this

Spring.
With air raids the style in Europe,

you'd naturally think that style

was sky high over here . . . but
that's thr -urprising part of it.
This Spring at Gregory's your $20

to $40 will buy a finer Spring Suit

in 1940 than it did in 1939, so
don’t waste your time wondering

about the prices . . . the values

are wonderful.

$20 to $40
AND KEAI'TIFVL

NEW SPRING HATS

$1.95, $2.95, $4.00,
$5.00

• • • •

At any rate when th" bargain,
hunter buys cheap hosiery, she cer
tainly gets a run for her money, nnd
soon.
• • • •
The aviation industry is trying to
suppress a report issued by a sta
tistician to the effect that flying is
as safe as walking.

GREGORYS
TEL. 294

416 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.

AGENTS

Behind The Fire Lines at Masonic Block]

KNOX-UNCOLN FARM BUREAU
At these meetings leftover recipes
will be discussed and members will
orepare dishes for dinner using
••ame. The value cf menu planning
rnd discussion of balanced nutritive
neals will be taken up by the leadrrs and menus planned will be
cored.
• • • •

Agriculture
Oscar Wyman. assistant crop
rryeciali't. f ill be in the district
March 5 end 6. An orchard meetinw'll be held at the Grante hall
Hope, March 5 and a meetin- or
pasture improvement at the N-bleboro Oran2" ball. March 6 Botl
are all-day meetings, starting a!
MA
• • • •
"Were F®rm Tn"cmer meet inc
will b’ he’d in ADDleton, Tuc'dav
March 1° at I.”'* Hope. March 13. a’
7"": tef'erron at the North Waldob— ■« C ncmanl'c Hall. March IT at
1 29: ar.d Waldoboro at thc High
School. March 15 at 1.30. Farm
planning will be discussed Includ- t
Ing outlock for this vear.
• » * ♦
Plans ar" being madc for two|
dn’-v n'-eflngs on ' Marketing.'' to j
be held March 18. Onc will be a' |
the Communltv Hall Sim-n'on'"
Corner; and the other in Hen"
Dairymen interested in selling milk
co-operatively should plan to at
tend R N. Atherton, marketing
rpecta'. -t of thc Extension Service,
will be present.
• • • •
March 7 and 8. Countv Agent
Wentworth will be in Vinalhaven
and North Haven in connection
with 4-H Club work. Extension
work, and Agricultural Conserva
tion.

4-H Club Notes
The Sheepscot 4-H Club of which
Mrs Ruth Leighton is leader, ls the
•hlrd club to complete the public
demonstration requirement toward
the national gold seal of achievement for 1943. They presented their
program Wednesday evening, Feb
21, at the Garrison Hill Orange hall,
with numbers anpmpriate for a
Washington's Birthday program.
The 4-H fire lighting ceremony
made an impressive closing to tlie
program.
• • • •
Pine 4-H Club of Camden had an
all-dav meeting at the Grange hal'
Feb 21 where Lucinda Rich, club
agent, was present to help every
member as they worked on the 4-H
Club uniforms which they are mak
ing Mrs. Emelyn Bridges is local
leader.
• • • •

The 4 H Club of Friendshlo. a
new girls’ club under the leadership
ol Mrs. Helen VanDeman. has been
working at thelr two recent meet
ings, Feb. 13 and Feb. 22. on cooking
• • « •
notebooks. They have ten members.
With the Homes
Candy making was the subject of
Training classes for foods lead the meeting Feb 29 rf the Happyers will be held on "Variety in Vege Oo-Lucky Seniors when they me:
tables ' this week and next with the at the heme of their Rader. Mragent.
Bertha Drewett. Madeline Haskell
March 1. Camden, at th« Grange made chccolate fudge and Evelj .1
hall Miss Leona M. Dakin, foods Smith molasses candy. Plans were
specialist, will be present to con made for the all-day meeting in
duct this meeting. Foods leader March Madeline Haskell was ap
attending are: Mrs. Edna Packard. pointed to do the soliciting for thc
Friendship: Mrs. Florence Brown. dinner.
• • • •
Hope; Mrs. Eunice Morse and Mrs.
Harold Dana. Rockland; Mrs Mary ‘ Tip-Top 4-H Club of Wiscasset
Spear and Mrs. Edith Ovcrlock. met Feb. 19. with their leader. Mrs.
Rockoort; Mrs Jocie Conarv and Helena Hodgdon
Ten members
Mrs Junetta Kalloch. Tenant's Har were present. The cooking class
bor; Mrs. Annie Dennison and Mrs prepared baked apples: $1.85 was re
Flora Baum. 3outh Thcmaston ported received from a recent food
Mrs. Doris Arey, Vinalhaven; Mrs sale The club voted to give $2 to
Nettie Grinnell. Burkettville; and help send a club boy to Washington,
Mrs. Eda Goff, Unicn.
j D. C, next June as one cf four
March 5. Wiscasset, at the Church delegates from Maine. Wilberta
vestry, with the home demon Nichols served refreshments of
stration agent, Esther Dunham. ccskies and punch.
Foods leaders attending: Mrs.
Helena Hodgdon. Montsweag; Mrs
ASH POINT
Doris Keene. Nobleboro; Mrs Fan
nie Weaver and Mrs. A.nber Childs,
These pupils of the Ash Point
Orff's Comer: Mrs. Mars Pinkham
and Mrs. Susie Lewis. Boothbay; school have been neither absent nor
Mrs. Esther Prentice. Bristol; and tardy' for the last seven week term:
Mrs. Charles Roberts and Mrs. Bobby MacMahon. Curt Meklin
Gwendolyn Dunton. Edgecomb
iSub Primary-: Betty Howard. David
• • • •
Pro-tor. Beverley Whalen. Grade I;
Leader meetings on 'Leftovers in Donald MacMahon and Kenneth
Meal Planning' are: Boothbay. Stone. Grade fl: Charles Emery.
March 1 at the Grange hall in Grade IV; William Woodman.
charge of Mrs. Florence Brown and Grade V. Alberta Emery. Richard
and Mrs. Mildred Dunton.
| Ilvonen, Lura Woodman. Grade VTI;
Damariscotta. March 7 commun Norma Curtis. Grade VTTT
ity house in charge of Mrs Norris i Richard Ilvonen and Bertie
Waltz.
I Drinkwater. Grade VII and Norma
Curtis, Grade VTI1 were awarded
the prizes in spelling for the term.

'CAN BE LEADEN

AS UTIL AS GOLDEN

No answer to your letter? Ws« something rnisuoderttood? Has anything
gone wrong? Is there sickness or
trouble? Banish uncertainty . . . reach
for the gold of cheering news. Tele
phone tonight. The rates for out-oftown calls are particularly low
evenings after 7 and all day Sunday.
GOLDEN
opportunities
Perhaps »ou didn i realise until,ou saw
these tvpical rate, how liitle it costs io
ceil out ot tow n.

BrTWTEN ROCKLAND

Dae
Me

Houlton. Me.,

ANO
huehl and
Sundae

4S

.»

SS
.45

Jn
.ZS

?>.s

Farmington. Me.
Bar Harbor. Me.

.SO

I raimrte station-to-station rates
.4 »w</z Frdrral far atipliri
ubrrr thr chgrgr tl Wt ar erer

at* Eaeiaao tuefnom t

telegraph co

Miami awaits you! Bask in

Min'hinc of polden dayh

and lhc cooling breezes <»f Mar
rv

nights.

Live

,
|
!
i
i
.

:
I
;
i
I

.

s

in

beautiful

Miami at F.I Gomodoro. Tins fa-

HU’ii > bo(d is IfM-ated in the heart

MAINE IN WASHINGTON

Ax

Photos by Dow taken while the fire was at its height

shrouded in mystery. As before
stated, it broke out in the rear of
the Shepherd building. It was
seen by the watchman at the shoe
factory w’ho gave an alarm some
time before an alarm was given on
Main street, where it was not then
visible or before a bell struck A
rigid investigation sliould be had
in the matter.
, , ........................ . . .
The following is an estimate of
tbe losses and a correct statement
The most destructive fire that eral times but th? flames were of the insurance:
has visited Rocldand for many seedily extinguished Cf-t W »»
Farwell & Antes Hall Loss about
years, occurred Tuesdav night. It Hl,rIev raised a ladder" from the *13-*>■ Insured at Moffitt's Agency
originated in the large wooden ro3f to ,hA ,nlrf anf) bv hav.n, for $5 CCO: at C chrans' -Agencybuilding at Tlie Brook on Main wmer in buckets passed un to him $2529 in Hartford Ins. Co and $-5.0
street owned by O G Shepherd pXtininlished the flames that had hi Phoenix of Hartford. Total lnand occupied as a boarding house broken out wav UD ,he soire
surance, SIO.OCO.
, by J W Heald. and as a restaurant
There was a large quantity of
O. G. Shepherd. Estimated loss
i by Charles Havener
fish antj other oils in the cellar of on buildingand furniture $3000.
WEST ROCKPORT
The flre broke out ina rocm in i H H
Co th„
of Insured for $2500 in Lovejoy's
the rear of the building, and when which PXp|Med and the oil ran Agency
Mrs. M J Oxton will entertain discovered so great had been its ,jown into tbe brook Some per ! The Insurance in thc following
the Mission Circle at her heme this progress and so rapidly
were the ^ons built a temporary* dam af the cases were all made in Cochrans
afternoon.
flames spreading that it was with meutn o{ the brock and dlpned out Agency.
Tlie family of Earl Tolman. all I the utmost difficulty
Crie & Co.
Estimated loss. •
that the a considerable auantitv of oil.
of whom have been suffering from
As the fire progressed it was evi- $23,932.
grippe arc able to be out, except six ln number were enabled to es dent that mere assistance was
Estimated loss.
C. N. Fogler
Mrs Tolman. who is up, but as yet cape
needed, and C. W S Cobb was $1,033,
is confined to the house.
Onc of them. George Studley, a sent to Thrmaston with a request
J. N Fcgler. Less slight.
rcqunt was n-iOs(
Mrs Henry KeEer. Dorothy Kel cracker pedler. was dead of as-1 for help
Charles R Frye. Estimated loss
ler and Carolyn Andrews attended phyxia when removed Two others 1 promptly responded to bv steamercn bake shop. $509.
the 4-H Leaders’ Conference Sat narrowly escaped through the win- Warren W Rice. Capt Dillingham
Same on market store, E5tlurday at Nobleboro. Dorothy and dows with having time to clothe ?,hich in one hour and a half a'tei mated loss $103.
Carolyn, members of the Slngtng- themselves But a small portion Mr Cobb h3(1 stirtecj for ThemEstiSmith & Ludwig's stock
Sewing Club were appointed as of the contents of the building was aston, was jn position here and mated loss, $500
special delegates to the State Camp removed and the building was playing upon the flames, doin-r ef-i
___ ■
at Orono in June. Daniel Andrews bumed to the ground
fective service To that company
STRAND THEATRE
a member of the Amateur Farm
The next building south was I are
tbe thanks of the people
ers 4-H Boys’ Club was also ap Farwell & Ames Hall which con-, 0{ Rcckland for the alacrltv in
a J™5lcal 'f^11 / ‘
pointed The next meeting of the tained three stores on the ground »-hlch thevan51Wered the call
for ^etr0,g,racl
Vi Sr-,i
Girls' Club will be Saturday at Mrs. floor. H H Crie Si Co . hardware; help
tom Russia of the Czars, the screen ,
Keller's heme Miss Esther Dun J F. Fogler. clothing and furnish- , Mw|n Libbv Pe- t. O A R. had
DonaMa
Massev.
Hollywood's newnew
ham. homc demonstration agent, ing goods; and C. N Fogler. flour j bePndniijng tn Farwell& Ame-,
«and
nd Lona
—es. Ho.,vwo-ds
will give a demonstration on Clean eom and meal The last named j Hall in the evening and had left est singing star, in a thrilling, col
ing and oiling sewing machines had recently moved into the store. J a portion ol their arms there. orful and romantic musical drama.
a tale of romance between
Sunday being the first Sunday
The flre caught in the caves of j They saved them all. together with It tells
Colonel of Cossacks and the
of th" month there will be an eve \?«etAdharLa^ i^ewhe^n,dterhrike^Om!uSCen^r> ,2iath!d1be?P2inted adaughter
of a revolutionist in the
ning service at the church at 7 ’
h? han 1 7
7
.n
drauma midst of social upheaval and gives
o'clock. There wtil be picachlng by out the whole interior of the hall of -med and True' which they an opportun|tj- for an expensive
the pastor Rtv. C. Vaughn Over was enveloped in flames.
, intended to bring out on the 29th musical piogram tl’.at ranges frcm
man and other services during the
A portion of the scenery and | lnstant
R.jsslan
songs to a love song
day as usual.
some of the settees in the hall ?r
The Rockland Fire Department jjy Franz Tehar, comedv son^s by
Mr«. Gladys Keller entertained removed. The interior of the build- never behaved better nor with Herbert Stothart, and even’ the
the Tuesday Club this week.
ing was destroyed. The stocks in; more energy than it did on this oc- operatic version of a Rimsky-Korthe stores of the Foglers' were casion. It was a bad fire to handle, «akcff ballet suite.
about all removed; but of thet of, but with the limited means at their
“Balalaika "is based on the London
Crie & Co., only a very small por-' command they did wonders in stage musical success by Eric
tion was removed.
j checking its progress and stopping Maschwitz and is heralded as one of
North of Shepherd's building and it where they did.
the most stirring and colorful musiclosely adjoining, was the bakery; The origin of the flre remains films of the year.—adv
otf Mrs. Jones (formerly Mrs. Ris
ing). Everything here was re-1
moved. The building owned by ’
Charles R. Frye was badly dam- j
aged. The next building North
also owned by Mr. Frye was occu- j
pied as a meat market by Smith & I
Ludwig, who removed their stock. |
The building was somewhat dam
aged.
While the Shepherd building
was burning several ladders were
raised against it and the firemen
had run their hose up and were
of Miami just a whisjwr from
playing into it, when suddenly the
tlw center of activities. Rates are
building fell and the ladders were
precipitated into the street. Sev
from $2.50 single, $1.00double.
eral firemen were on the ladders,
but all escaped injury excepting
Attractive season rates. 250 new
George Achorn who was picked up 1
unconscious. He soon recovered
ly redecorated rooms with tub
consciousness and was taken to
and shower bath. Our air cooled
Dr Hitchcock's office where he was
attended to. He received a bad
coffer simp is famous for its
cut above the nose and several
severe bruises on the face and
fine moderately priced food.
arms, but sustained no internal
Popular cocktail lounge.
injury.
The steeple and roof of tlie First
^I nder th«- Personal Direction
Baptist Church caught, fire sevJOM’.I’H II MUMS. VIWAGED

FARWELL & AMES HALL FIRE

Happened In 78—Out Of Ruins Grew Farwell
Opera House and Later Masonic Temple

tropical

real
lhc

ment of the various labor acts that
, have been adopted in recent years
Tn Ihe light of fuller Information
as to thelr operation and admini
stration.
Congressman
Smith
feels confident that remedial legis
lation will be accomplished that
will give substantial benefit to
Senator Hale: Senator Hale as mer and has been in a conference Maine and to industry generally,
one of the ranking members of the committee ever since of which i Reciprocal Trade Agreements:
I The House spent this last week on
great committee dn Appropriations Senator Wheeler is chairman.
! reciprocal trade agreements witli
Apparently there are very deli
as a result of his long Congression
whole subject of tariff protecal service ls spending most of his cate differences to be ironed out ! the
time now working on the appropri and extremely Important interests tion for products of American
ation bills for rhe eleven divisions in transportation by rail, by truck ; farms, fisheries, forests and facof the government that are coming and by water that it is necessary j torles thoroughly discussd. The
• final vote largely followed party
over from the House. These are to consider.
lines and indicated this would bc
Senator White
paused long ■1 one
going through now ln rapid order
of the paramount issues in the
at the rate of one a week carry enough this last week to put
coming
election with the Republi
ing something approximating a through the Committee on Com
billion dollars apiece. They still merce a resolution demanding cans contending strongly for the
continue the reductions of approxi from the Treasury. State and Com necessity of protection for Ameri
mately 10 per cent from the Presi merce Departments the complete can products against the low priced
dential budget which would mean record on the "Newfoundland fish labor of Europe and A.sla.
The American people are likely
an ultimate saving of a billion dol eries deal' first brought to light
lars and the elimination of the ad a week earlier by Congressman lo be thoroughly educated on this
ditional taxes proposed by the Brewster in an hour's speech on issue as the months go by and eacli
the floor of the House and since re- citizen will have an opportunity to
President.
. make up his mind as to how these
As rapidly as these bills are acted ; verberating through the press
on by the Senate they go to a con 1 Senator McNary' of Oregon, the policies affect himself and hls
ference committee of rhe two Republican floor leader in the community and hls State as well
houses on which Senator Hale ls Senate, joined with Senator White ! as hls nation.
Congressman Brewster was given
also a member and these compro in demanding action on this mat
| the concluding position in diacussmise the difference between the ter.
Meanwhile Congressman Oliver i ing the tariff policy on the Re
two houses for final submission to
secured adoption of a resolution publican side in closing general
the President.
The completion of these so-called appointing a subcommittee ln thc debate and pointed out the many
supply bills ls usually the key to Committee on Merchant Marine items on which Maine interesls
adjournment and Congress ls es and Fisheries of which he was ! had been prejudiced by existing
tablishing new records for the last made a member to investigate this j trade agreements and the negligible
decade in thelr prompt consider whole situation thoroughly with a : items in which Maine could posation. It should be possible to view to a change in the Treasury i slbly be conceived to enjoy any
finish early in June.
Decision or a change ln legislation advantage. He pointed to the lag
Senator White: Senator White is which would stop the American : in American recovery and the ten
now overwhelmed witli work as a market from being inundated with ' million unemploy ed as evidence
i that trade agreements were not
result of his membership on the free fish from Newfoundland.
conference committee undertaking Congressman Smith: Congress ! the answer to our economic and
to compose the differences between man Smith is now deep in the dis social problems
the houses on the transportation cussions of labor-legislation under
Canadian bacon is the cured tenlegislation which was passed by consideration by the Committee on
each branch of Congress last sum Labor with a view to the amend ; derloin of the hog.

Prom thf Office of Congressman Ralph O. Brewster
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WORTHWHILE
"FEATURES"
FOR YOUR MONEY!

8Xy«n4..rP.^
. any Low.Prl«o4 Carl

£££» "

steering F«»«* *“
—ic
-

W*
W«h «r*
Fta^r-Y*
models, no «tr* cn»rg
dependent upon eng •
Biggest Hydrau

l„cre»«d

r<1lceS of $ny Low-Priced Car’C

Window Ventilation Con-

Heldlamps . - New Qu.em

.

,rol • - • Se4ledN^ usury Throughoui!

F you trade your old car for a

where it counts most! Different in

new one without seeing and

driving the 1940 Ford V-8, you

ride ... in looks ... in "feel". ..
in action! It costs no more to own

will miss an important money's

and run than an ordinary low-

worth... one of the stand-out low-

priced car... but it^/vw you satis

priced buys of all time. You will

faction never before given by a car

find this car different from any
low-priced car you’ve ever seen...

for yourself why this is the most

and not just different, but different

talked-about new Ford in years!

I

in this class. Come in today. See

FomM

OUR "8" IS BSTTOI

THAN A ,,6" AND COSTS

NO NORf TO RUN
/

5

W

OPEN

FIRST ST AT 2nd AVE
THE

YEAR

ROUND

RAI IO REPAIRING
All maki s serviced and recon
ditioned. Estimates free. Tubes
tested free of charge. “Snap For
Cash" Tickets given.
MAINE MUSIC CO.
Frank Winchenbach, Service
Dept.
3Th-tf

Herbert Heyward, George O’Brien, star, and Virginia Vale, his pretty
, leading lady, share common interest and are similarly endangered ln
George's latest RKO Radio action drama, “Legion of the Lawless," a saga
, of the early days on the Western frontier. This is Virginia’s second ap
pearance opposite the popular outdoor star, her first being his recent highly
i successful picture. “The Marshal of Mesa City.”—adv.

ROCKLAND, MAINE
TELEPHONE 475

^UJOBORO GARAGE CO.
• S« VOUR tow) DtAiH FIRST fOR IOW-COST FINANCING

*'AM*OBORO,ME
TELEPHONE 61

